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GPSC votes
to fight added
tuition boost
Rv John Stewart

Parties hickelll over deficits
as Congress., White House talk
WASHINGTON (AP)
Negotiators from the White
House and Congress resumed
talks Thursday on reducing
federal budget deficits with no
agreement in t'ight, out plenty

Dixon discusses
budget, Page 3
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submitted to Congress earlier
red ink.
Meanwhile, the t'lx-writing this month.
The first meeting, Feb. 8,
committees in the House and
Senate began work on their own resulted only in agreement that
reductions
in Social Security
deficit-redudion packages.
In his nationally b!'oadcast . were off limits as a method of
cutting
deficits.
news conference Wednesday
White House spokesman
night, President Reagan - who
called for the talks to find a $100 Larry Speakes said before the
billion "down payment" on talks resumed that the adeliminating deficits - urged the ministration was hopeful the
bargamers to "get down to meeting "can proceed in good
faith."
business."
On Capitol Hill. Democrats
The president also said he
does not favor tax increases or insisted that taxes and military
mnitary spending reductions as spending cuts are necessary to
a method of. trimming deficits, achieve deficit reductions.
"What first must be settled is
projected at $180.4 billion in the
fiscal 1985 I:udget Reagan whether military spending and

the huge revenue losses caused
by the 1981 tax bill are open for
consideration." said Majority
Leader Jim Wright. D-Texas.
representing Housl' Democrats
at the talks.
"If in fact they are not, then
any pretense at making truly
meaningful deficit reductio'ls
would· be no more than a
charade." Wright said.
Senate Majority Leader
Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn ..
warned Democrats not to walk
away from the preSident's invitation to negotiate.
"The country will not forgive
the Democrats if they spurn
that oifer," Baker said.
~ut
Senat~
Democratil.:
Leader Robert C. Byrd of West
Virginia virtually dismissed the
talks, reiterating his view that
they are "a sideshow."

siarr Writer

The Budget Advisory Committee on Wednesday voted 6-4
to ask for a 10 percent tuition
increase for next year to boost
SIU-C faculty salaries by 7
percent. ac(,ording to John
Baker. executive director for
planning and budgeting.
Bul the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
passed a resolution against the
proposal Wednesday night.
urging instead Ihat more state
funds be provided to raise
faculty salaries.
Anticipati'lg only enough
state dollars to fund a 5 percent
salary increase, Baller said the
BAC voted 10 favor a tuition
increase and about $655,000 in
internal reallocation, which
would entail budget cuts to be
decided by campus vice
preSidents.
Four members were absent
from the BAC meeting, and
Baker said he would solicit their
votes before taking any
recommendations to President
Somit. Baker. who votes in the
case of a tie. said Thursday
afternoon he had talked to two
of the absent members. and

said !l;c. v,te was gettipg closer.
GPSC :-'resident Ann Greeley.
a member of the HAC, said she
voted against the tuition increase at the meeting. but
favors faculty salary increases.
Without additional state
support for increased salaries.
Baker said there were two
options: reductions in other
areas and tuition increases. The
cost of (unding an additional
salarv increase would be split
between the options, he said.
GPSC passed a resolution
asking the Illinois Legislat'-lre
and Gov. James Tt.ompson to
See TliITION, Page
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Gus says a real surprise would
be some budget bunch
suggesting a pay cut so tuition
could be decreased.

Cable TV quality
standards sought
By Paula J. Finlay
Start Writer

Promi!;es of better quality
cable television service aren't
enough, the Carbondale Cable
Television Commission said
Wednesday as it pushed for
quality control standards to be
added to the city's cable
franchise.
Carbondale Cablevision, the
franchise holder, has agreed to
have an upgraded 2O-channel
system in operation within one
year of rate determination by
the City Council. A $2.75
monthly subscription rate increase and changes in the cable
franchise will be considered at a
public hearing before the
council March 5.
With the upgraded service
will COr.1e better reception.
according ~o Cab:~vision
mllnager Craig Peri('(l.
Commissioner John Gregory
suggested that the franchise be
rewritten to include a possible
penalty forp<lOr quality service.
CommiSSIOner
Charles
Shipley agreed, but added that
more specific quality standards

would be needed to enforce a
penalty.
"The franchise is very
vague," he said.
The commission voted to set
up quality standards to review
technical service, and to notify
City Manager Bill Dixon,
Perica and the c.')uncil of the
plan.
Requirements f'Jr a public
hearing before the council prior
to any future rate increases and
an annual financial statement
from the franchise holdl..r are
among the proposed changes in
the franchise.
The
commISSion
had
recommended that the financial
statement be ar. audited one and
Gregory proposed that the
stipulation be reinstated. The
commission agreed
unanimously.
Because Telecommunications
Inc., Cablevision's parent
company, has a monopoly on
cable televisiiltl service if.
Carbondale, the com pan)
should be required to provide an
audited financial statement as a
monopoly utility compllny
would, Sl;ipl!!y said .

Quick draw

Theresa Intrava~tolo, clothing and tex- and art, try their hands at sketching a live model
tiles, and John Scanlon, cmema and photography Thursday In their drawing class.

.Silllon nIay lYirl endorsement of
By Phillip FW!'i.r.i
Staff Writer
Two delegates· from So~thern
Dlinois will carry their endorsement of Paul Simon's
Senate candiJacy to the Illinois
Freeze Voters Convention in
Peoria and are hopeful that the
other 60 delegates wiD do the
same.
However, Joyce Fry, of Anna,
a delegate and member of. the
Mid-America Peace ProJect,
said her endorsement of the
Makanda congressman will be
with one reservation.
Fry said freeze voters sUP'r.>rt
Simon's stand on the nUClear
freeze but disagree with the

congressman's approval of the
deployment of cruise and
Pershing 2 missiles in eastern
Europe.
She said that 23 people
pledged $10 each to the FreeLe
Voters and cauc~ to decide
which candidate to endorse at
the convention.
Simon "oted against postponing the deployment of
missiles in Europe because he
said it was a "bargaining chip'
in arms negotiations with the
Soviet Union, Jo'ry said. The
Soviets were forced to leave the
arms negotiating table after the
United States refused to halt the
deployment of the missiles, she
said.

Stalf Photo by Scott Shaw

~niors

Fl~eeze

Voters

The contenders for the the freeze," she said. "He's
Democratic nomination on already voted fOI that issue,
March 20 are state Senate whereas the others just say they
President Philip Rock, Hinsdale will."
attorney Alex Seith and CompSimon voted for the freeze
troller Roland Burris. All four resolution and again.'3t the MX
candidates have confirmed that missile and a builddown.
they will participate in the profreeze forum Sunday afternoon.
Robert Stein, director of the
The Democrat nominated on Freeze Voters, said Thursday
March 20 will allelOpt to unseat that the Freeze Voters will
three-term U.S. Sen. Charles endorse a candidate who they
Percy in the November general believe would show more
election. Percy, the "rimary leadership than Percy in the
target of the Illinois free?~ Senate.
movement, supports a nuclear
"We'll be pickin~ someone
weapons builddown, no! a
who can defeat Charles Percy,"
freeze.
"He (Simon) has been willing Stein said. An endorsement
ta SP.y in public that he supports might entail a contribution to

the candidate, he said.
Stein said he expects about
:;"i'p~!'ter!O and
delegates from 14 of the 22
congressional districts to attend
the convention.
300 freeze

Fry said MAPP will meet
next week to detennine whelher

gli:~s s~~1r:n~~~~~

Sen. Ken Buzbee or fonner
congressman Kenny Gray, two
Democrats seeking Simon's
congressional seat.
'u.S. Rep. Lane Evans, DRock Island, is the keynote
speaker at the convention
Saturday night.

lran~~~t~~~:?t~~~1

GPSC opposes proposed plan
to reduce GE course selection
By John Stewart

stan Writer

Calling a proposed core
curriculum plan not flexible
eilough, the Graduate and
Professional Student Council on
Wednesday passed resolutions
DPP05ing the
plan and
suggesting an alternative.
In one resolution, the GPSC
l1rged a more liberal policy for
substitutions of departmental
courses to fulfill general
education requirements. The
second resolution stated the
GPSC's opposition to General
Education Curriculum Committee proposals, which were
pre5ented by John Guyon, vice
pr~ident for academic affairs.
The proposed plan would
allow students to choose from a
few courses to fulfill two of their
three required courses in each
general education area. For
example, to fulfill area C core
requirements, a student would
have to choose two of six
courses, and then one elective
cDurse from 11 other courses.
Currently, students may fulfill
area C requirements by taking

~~~:~~ c~~r:esi::) Id~ff~~~~

departments.
The
GECC
proposal
eliminates 66 general education
courses, cutting the number of
available courses in half. GPSC
members questioned Guyon on
several points of the GECC
recommendations,
including
the elimination of specific
courses and the effects on
graduate teaching assistantshillS.
K;;thryn Henningson, a
graduate student in health

~~~at~~n~t:f~d ~~if:a~k~Iis~!
courses, such as Socialization of
the Individual and consumer
and statistical appl!.:ations
classes, were recommended to
be cut.
Nancy Bandy, a graduate
student in higher educatiDn,
said she was disappointed to
learn that womens' studies,
black studies and sociology
COUl"ies would be taken out of
the general education course
offerings.
Guyon wouldn't address
specific course cuts suggested
by she C';ECC, hut he said the
cour::es wouldn't have to be
eliminatP.d. Courses could st'.lI
be offered by departments, but

not for credit toward general
education requirements.
"Over the last three or four
years our general £"Jucation
c l lrriculum has I-.een cunsidered
to lack validity and intellectual
content," Guyon said. When a
GPSC member said that SIU-C
students wouldn't be free to
make their own course
decisions, Guyon said tho:'
University has an obligati{)n to
tell students "what we think
they should learn."
The GPSC also passed a
resolution asking that the
Campus Natural Areas Commi~tee be made permanent for
the purpose of developing and
overseemg lang-term natural
area management plans. The
resolution suggested that the
committee report to &IU-C
President Albert Somit. and
that the GPSC have a
representative on the committee,
In other bwiness, the GPSC
voted to make the election laws
part of its CO:1stitution by-laws,
and approved 21 revisions in
them.

By the Associated P r e s s '
Iran claimed its biggest victory Thursday' in 31" years of
war with Iraq, saying Its forces thrust 25 miles into southern
Iraq and cut. the Baghdad-Basra highway in two places.
But Iraqi military communiques said the new Iranian of-

~~~~en~ otriIr~~~~~) ~?! ie~~ o~t~~~lba~l~ld~~t with
The Iraqi communiques said Tehran had claimed victory to
divert puolic attention in Iran from the crushing of its offensives and its huge losses.

u.s. poverty rate up by 11 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) - Poverty grew sharply between 1979
and 1982, but official estimates may exaggerate the number of
poor Americans because the figures ignore such benefits as
food stamps and Medicare, according to a Census Bureau
study.
The nation's poverty rate - the share of people below the
official poverty level- could be up to one·third smaller if noncash benefits for food, housing and medical care were considt'red income, the report says.
But by any calculation, poverty has grown.

AMA asks doctors to freeze fees
CHICAGO (\P) - The American Medical Association is
asking all u.s. doctors to voluntarily freeze their fees for a
vear 10 an effort to help the nation's economy, officers said
Thursda·'.
.
Th~ AMA made a similar appeal in 1978, according to Dr.
James H. Sammons, AMA executive vice president. He said
doctors respondE:d widely to that reqest, citing as evidence
figures showing doctors' fees increased at a slower rate than
the ~()nsume,:, price index for the years 1978-1980.

rrUITION from Page 1
furnish additional state funds,
in.stead of paying for a facl!lty
salary increase with a tuition
increase. Greeley said she had
heard that a 10 percent tuition
increase is expected to cut
student enrollment by 4 percent.
"t a faculty salaries panel
r .. cussion last week, John
Jdckson, a political science

professor. said the' salary of full
professors at SIU-C is $5,002 less
~han the average salary at other
Illinois public universities. JDeI
Th.rer, associate professor of
physical education, said he
favors a plan that would raise
salaries, but believes a tuition
increase which would drive
away significant nUIT.bers of
students would leave the vverall

(I.'SPS 1692:.:0)

money pool with less.
Too large an increase would
be like "robbing Peter to pay
Paul," Thirer said. He added
that the University of Illinois
has decided to raise tuition 10
percent to fund salary increases, but that it probably
won't create a drop in
enrollment.

Pubiished daily in thp Journalism and Egyptian Laboralor\ "'onda\
through F'nday during regul •.r Si'mE"5ters and. Tupsday throu~h Froda\
~rln!! summer term by Soulhern illinOIS l mverslty, ('ornrnun'('a!ton~
(,ull~lng: Carbondale. IL62'~L S.'('ond l'ia"s postagp paid at I'arbondal ... II
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INSURE QUALITY.
, s you know. education takes time and discipline. This
arne time and discipline goes into the training of our
taff. Our national reputation must be maintained throu
quality. training and determination to provide the best
n hair and skin care.

THE HAIR LAB
715 S. UNIVERSITY

I ----------COUPON---------_
20% off Acrylic Nails
I
I
with Anne Schneider
I
I
Reg. $40.00 w/coupon $32.00
I
I
includes consultation:
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8:00p.m.
Shryock Auditorium

ttK£TS A\tI\llABLE AT THE ST1.()ENT CEN1H BOX OFFICE
soonsored by 1Ge. !PC nI AMERICAN ~s

WE TAKE THE TIME TO

329-3905
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TICKETS ONLY $3.50
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Dixon calls for more frugal defense spending
B~'

Phillip Fiorini

Starr Writn

V.S. SeH, Alan Dixon said
Wednesday he supports a strong
national defense, but the
Pentagon must spend the
taxpayers'
money
more
prudently and not at the expense of domestic programs
important to Illinois.
Dixon, D-Belle\'ilIe, said
Presid~nt Reagan's budget
requests show a "disturbing"
deficit of ~l80 billion, with an 18
percent im:rease for defense.
Dixon said l1e was confident
there would be bipartisan objection to the budget.
"An increase in defense
~pending of about 6 percent
would seem reasonable to me,"
said Dixon. "That would allow
lIS to maintain the current
defense effort, and then some."
Dixon was recently appointed
to the Armed Services Committee, which determines the
budget for the Pentagon. Dixon
said he believes that Congress
will give the president less than
he has requested for defense
and more than he wants for
domestic spending. The defense
budget represents more than a
third of all federal spending.
"The economy has improved," Dixon said, "but these
persistently high deficits, and

the high interest rates they
bring, wili :.urely make
recovery more difficult, if not
impossible. "
Dixon said that the Pentagon
must maximize the use of
competitive bidding on contracts and seek greater regional
balance in its spending. He !;;lid
that Illinois ranks 45th among
states in federal defense contra('ts.
"Illinois isn't getting a fair
share now at all," he said. The
senator said that a strong force
in the Armed Services Committee could be beneficial to
snail businesses in Illinois
interested in bidding for
C:efense-oriented expenditures.
Some congressmen have
abused the appropriation
system and served their own
interests, Dixon said. while
Illinois has beE::1 denied its
share of contracts.
Dixon said he didn't see a
problem in trying to gain more
defense bids for Illinois
businesses,
in light of
ballo... ..ing deficits. He said that
the defense budget has grown,
even under the strictest circumstances.
"The budget could increase 5
or 6 percent and Illinois could
still get bids to enlarge our
share, without drastically increasing the amount that is

expended," he said.
Dixon, principle sponsor of a
proposed constitutional
amendment to give presidents
line item \'eto power. said the
Reagan administration can
work with Congress toward
balancing the budget without
making cuts in domestic
programs.

The amendment. which Dixon
said could save the country
hill ions of dollars. would give
'he president the authority to
reduce selected items ir.
legislation without vetoing
entire bills.
"It would be very possible to
come back with recummendations
for realistic

balanced budget reductions in
defense, as well as other culs."
he said.
Dixon said the ampndment is
not the easy way out of a
"hudget mess."
"It's a dual responsihility of
the president and Congress to
act on the hudget." he said,

Surgicenter a.ppeal to be dropped
Bv Bruce Kirkham

starr Writer

Comprehensive
Health
Planning in Southern Illinois
will withdraw its appeal of a
state board ruling that denied
the certificate of need
necessary to get state licensing
for Memorial Hospital to
~onstruct <I surgicenter facility.
The withdrawal of the appeal
Jf the Illinois State Health
Facilities Planning Board
decision is the last of three
conditions specified by the ISHFPB that could open the way to
the awarding of certificates of
, .... j to Memorial Hospital and
tt, Carbondale Clinic.
In addition to the withdrawal
of the CHPSI appeal, the
Carbondale Clinic. Memorial
Hospital and CHPSI have
agr~ to waive rights of aDpeal

on future ISHFPB decisions
concerning ambulatory
surgicenters in Carbondale.
Memorial Hospital has also
agreed to withdraw its appeal of
the ISHFPB denial for a certificate of need, according to
George Maroney, administrator
of Memorial Hospital.
Maroney said that ISHFPB
members have indicated that
the board will consider a
proposal to license two
surgicenter facilities in Carbondale.
The ISHFPB has agreed to
consider surgicenter certificate
of need applications from the
clinic and the hospital at the
same time, Maroney said.
James Blair, spokesman for
CHPSI, said that the CHPSI
decision to withdraw its appeal
was based upon a recommendation
bv
Memorial

Hospiwl and agreement of the
state hoard to consider the
~pplications of the hospital and
clinic at the same time.
The CHPSI decision was not
unanimous, Blair saiJ. One
board member dissented, expressing concern about CHPSI's total withdrawal from the
process. giving the ISHFPB
final jurisdiction, he said.
Blair said that CHPSI postponed a decision on whether to

re~~~S\h~e~I~~~Se:J~JiCd~~~~i
of the original Carbondale
Clinic application and approval
of the Memorial Hospital application. Blair said.
Maroney said that the ISHF'PB will discuss the CarlOndale surgicenter status at its
March 2 meeting and will advise the hospital and clinic on
further procedures.
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Your favorite artists If SALE prices!
Stem Friday Feb. 24
Prices trom t2.98
CHECK us out 'for a Sound deaU
AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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-~ditorial-'Clean, open campaign
better than dirty one
AT mlJRSDA Y night's press (:onference, President Reagan was
asked to respond to a comment made b¥ n.:moc~atic presidential
candidate Walter Mondale that the nation IS bemg governed by
"amnesia ..
With rem::rks like that, the current election year seems poised to
degenerate into the quadrennial spate of mudslinging that is too
often characteristic of political campaigns.
But you don't have to look beyond the confines of Southern Ulinois
to find a bit of election-year verbal knifing. State Sen. Ken Buzbee,
who seeking the Democratic nomiration for the 22nd District
congressional seat. recently departed from the substantive issues in
the campaign to pitch a little dirt at his opponent. Ken Gray.
The occas;on was Buzbee's release last week of his financial
records for the past 11 years. Buzbee also challenged Gray to follow
and release details of his own personal finances.
WHILE WE APPLAUD Buzbee for his openess and initiative, it is
unfortunate that in doing so he implied, without gIving any reasons
and without citing any evidence, that his opponent might have cause
to be reluctant to fully disclose his finances.
That's the type of campaigning that contributes absolutely
nothmg to helping voters make informed decisions about which
candidate is more qualified for office. If Buzbee has some hard
information relevant to Gray's integrity, he should release it. If not,
he should not use innuendo.
Gray, for his part, should be more forthcoming with his records
Gray's response to Buzbee's challenge to disclose his finances that his financial records are available at the Board of Elections
office in Springfield - was inadequate. Voters in Cairo who might
be interested. were probably little impressed by Gray's suggestion
that all they had to do was drive 200 miles to Springfield to try to find
out if his record is clean.
DISCLOSURE ISone means to guarantee that candidatt:s~:.. : no
hidden financial obligations that might impl'operly influelce weir
actions in office. Both Gray and Randy Patchett, the Republican
candidate for the congressional seat, should be willing to follow
Buzbee in making their finances public, locally, so that t"~ campaign can settle on more important issues. Both Gray and Patchett
have said they have nothing to hide. They Sh(1'lld back their words
with action.

--~etters--------

Tax story riddled with errors
I am writing ~o correct the
errors presented in the story,
"Free tax assistance for
students," run Feb. 17 in the
Daily Egyptian. The corrections are as follows:
1) My name is Jerry Berg. not
B-U-R-G.
.
2) The student volunteers In
our program are accounting
students, not finance students.
3) The service is available
every Monday at the Eurma C.
Hayes Center except March 12.
The story failed to report our
being closed for spring break as

I mentioned during the in·
terview.
4) Dave Joy. our faculty
advisor, is an accounting instructor, not a finance instructor.
5) The filing deadline for
individual income tax returns
for 1984 is April 16, not April 15
(due to the 15th fallmg on a
Sunday).
In addition to making the
above corrections, I would like
to mention that the VITA
Program is being administered

through the honors accounting
fraternity Beta Alpha Psi which
\"as instrumental in renting the
rooms at the Student Center.
In closing. I would like to
thank the Daily Egyptian for
!lublicizing our program. I hope
the article helps more people
take advantage of our free
service. For more information
on free income tax assistance
call Dave Joy at the Department 1)( Accountacy, 4~;3-2289.
Jerry Berg. Senior, Accounting
and Finance

Olympics editorial gets no gold medal
Library texts target for defacing
"The southern extension of
Lake Michigan was unknown
until Joliet and Marquette
paddled into it with their can(Y.;~
as they left the Chicago river.
"French ceded in 1763 '1U
their western possessions to the
English."
These
and many more
highlights have been pointed out
in the signed first edition of
copy "The Story of Old Fort
Dearborn," written in 1912.
Also, an If 12 edition of
"Dommestic ~anner of the
Americans" was similarly
highlighted. Not to mention 90
percent of the books in Morris
!..ibrary.
"Underline key se'ltences and
circle key words. Read each
paragraph as a unit of thought.
Look for ,he most imJ)(lrtant
sentences ond underline <hem
- especially those that express
the theme ~nd the major points
I.sed to support the theme.
"Take notes in the margins.
Try to summarize each maior

point in a few words directly
beside the key sentence that
makes the point (Rackham,
1980)."

Rackham is the author of
'From Sight to Insight" the
GSD 101 text. On page two of
"Writing and Reading Across
the Curriculum" <GSD 117), Ole
exercise is as follows: "Read
the followin,:t passa,:te. Underline the essentiai information. ~ou may want to
make brief notations in the
margins." On page seven, a 6step process for writing summaries is given:
"I.
Read the passage
carefully.
"2. Reread. This time divide
the passage into sections or
stages of thought. Underline
key ideas and terms."
And so on. It has been argued
that the authors did not mean
for readers to write in library
books. Where does it say that?
Assume nothing.-Seth Allen
Raila, Freshman, Anthropology

Your
recent
editorial.
"Pursuit of medals shadowing
Olympics' llriginal purpose."
once again shows a lack of
professionalism that is evident
in so many of your editorials.
Your reference to Reagan's
statement about America
'standing taU' is clearly
misinformation. In making that
statement,
Reagan
was
referring to the Significant
increase in the quali~y of the

people and equipment in our
armed forces. He was not
making any reference to our
Olympics athletes.

have not been winning l'~ many
medals as the Soviet Union or
East Germany. So, what is the
point of your editorial?

In reading the title of your
editorial, I thought you were
going to write about how we
need to put less emphaSis on
medals. However, you then
state that "our Olympics contestants have faUen on their
collective faces" because they

Personally, I am going to be
proud of our athletes regardless
of how many medals they win. I
think th'" only ones who have
"fallen on their faces" are
you.- Ken Hawkinson, Doctoral Student, Speech Communications

Casting a vote is a sig·n of concern
Voting is a privilege granted
to citizens by our Constitution.
Students used to protest,
saying, "If we are old enough to
die for our country, we're old
enough to vote! " Then our
Constitution was amended to
allow 18-year-olds the right to

v~t~i there is a problem now.
Students
don't
vote.
Representatives, congressmen,
aldermen. and even presidents
know students don't vote. Why
not?

Government continually cuts
funding to higher education and
says students do not care
because they don't vote. We
may lobby for higher education
spending. We may write letters
to our representatives. But we
still don't vote.
I am not registered in
Jackson County, but rather in
my home county. I urge
everyone to vote. Even if you
are not registered in Jackson
County, register in you home
county and IlDply for an ab-

sentee ballot. The ballot is free
and is even supplied with a
stamp for the return mail.
Voting only takes five minutes
of your time.
Go out and vote. Take five
minutes and show your
representatives, governor,
congressman, and president
you care. Whether you vote in
your home town or Jackson
County at the polls. or by absentee ballot, go out and vote.Mark
Case,
Senator.
Sophomore, Forestry

Recycling efficient way to save resources
A!~~I~'i~::~r~:ts:. ~u~in~~. ~r th!:u~~~eri~~~
It is a concept in constant

t~-

of-war with many people s

i::~1~ t~!a!~:~flJc.

enFor those people who
currently incorporate recycling
into their lifestyle, I commend
them. For those who do not
recycle, I would like to present
some reasons to start.
Conservation of natural
resources is probably the most
well
publicized
reason
presented for recycling. Again
then. consider this! currently
the United States Imports 33
percent of our iron are, 40
percent of our oil, and 91 per-

ficiency of resources and
energy go hand in hand.
Reduction of pollution is
another very noteworthy Cil11Se
to recycle. Thonk of your local
:RI:~~fI;!~~ ~c~~~sc:~ landfill; by reducing the
of exploration and production amount of waste you generate
for our extravagance of you reduce the need for more
throwing away today.
and more landfills. Since the
Currently, the technolQbical key to pollution control is
ra!,acity is available to in- prevention, you will also reduce
crease the recycling rat~ of water, aIr and land pollution.
Everyone pays for waste
steel and paper two-fold. If we
take advantage of this c~pacity. disposal. Recycling is a means
not only would we conserve to shrink municipal spending as
resources but also Silve the well as generate untapped
energy equivalent of 50il,OOO sources of revenue and create
barrels of oil per day - or tM jobs.
Last year the city of Chicago
amount of power generated by
14 nuclear power plants. Ef- received a Waste Recycling and

become more difficult to obtain
due to competition and resource
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Job Creation Plan developed by
the Resource Center located
within the city. Chicago
generates 2.5 million tons of
rt!sidential waste each year.
This waste cost $100 per ton to
dispose of. Recycling 36 percent
of this waste would save the city
$109 million over as-year
period. From the sale of
recyclable materials, the
revenue gain would be over $200
million over the same time
period. In addition, s.oOO jobs
would be created without the
elimination of current street
and sanitation jobs. These new
jobs w:luld be paid by revenues
saved and generated through
recycling and waste reduction.

Where can you recycle'?
Several recycling programs are
available and active on campus. We've all seen the Reuse
News bins around campus for
recycling newspaper. The
University also has a used
motoroil collection tank located
near the Physical Plant and a
ledger pick-up service that
collects from offices.
If you want to) incorporate
recycling into your lifestyle or
would like to take a more active
role in maintaining and ex·
panding the University's
recycling program. I encourage
you to contact Pollution Control
at 536-7511.-8usao O'leary.
Senior • Geology

-Campus BriefsSOCCER CLUB will hold its
first spring practice at 1 p.m.
Saturday
at
McAndrew
Stadium. For more information
call 536-2371 or 453-41119.
STUDENT
BIBl.E
Fellowship will conduct a Bible
study and prayer meeting at 7
p.m. Friday in Quigley Lounge.
The meeting is open to the
public.

~ootds

plications for honorary fresnmail and sophomore are ?l!<o
avaih>hle.

GRAND OPENING SALEU
February 23·Februa

"F ACUL TY Fulbright Experiences in Sri Lanka and
Egypt" will be the topic of the
International Forum at noon
Friday in Quigley Hall. Animal
Industries proCessor Howard
Olson and his w.fe; Maurine,
will discuss their experiences in
the cultural ey.cham~e OTfWr,,""

18

SPHINX CI.UB will a-::c£:pt
applications for juniors and
seniors ,at the Student
Development Office, third floor
of the Student Center. Ap-

28

ITEMS

~_..._ .

11

.... D U.

Warm-Up Jackets

SIzeS TO FIT MOST
MOTORCYCLE MAKES

Onl» $14,99
White Hooded Sweats

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

COLLEGE OF Business will
ZETA PHI BETA will be
issue 30-minute advisement giving out additional apappointments Monday through plications for the· Deborah
Wednesday for students with Shepard Scholarship on Friday
more than 40 hours passed. For on the first floor of the Student
more information call 453-3328. Center. For more information
call 529-5839 or 529-3001.
RECREATION For Special
Populations will sponsor a bocci
ETA SIGMA Gamma will
ball tournament from 6 to 8 p.m. meet at 11 :30 a.m. Friday in the
Tuesday March 6 at the Arena Green Room. Robert
Recreation Center. Gold, professor in health
R~istration begins Fridav at
the Recreation Center In- ~~~~~i~~, U:~ ~~~io~ar~~~:
formation Center.
ference on Sch90l Health
Education.
STATE FARM Insurance Co.
will interview candidates for its
GAY AND LESBIAN Peoples
1984 rr,inority
internship Union will hold a swimming
program Friday at Woody Hall party from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday
B220
at the Recreation Center.
GREATER Gillespie Temple,
810 N. Wall, will hold revival
services at 7 p.m., Sunday until
March 2. California Evangelist
Robert Richard Carr will
conduct the ser nee.

20%
OfF A
SIU Desitn U,ht·Lined -......

12YOlr

Onl" $9.99

ASSOCIATED

~

Drowlngs for over
50 prizes lnr:/udlng 5
SIU Jackets and a
S 100.00 qlft cerflileat.

In Murphysboro. lak. 127 North Ie>
Induslrlo' Park Rd. (across from
MeDonak"s). Tum .... 01 'inl slop
sign. then .eft again to Associaled
Batt...., Supply.

~ootds

WAR TAX Resisters wiD have
a breakfast at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday. Fo· travel information call p, :( at 457~2 or
687-3418.

STUDENTS from SIU-C, SlUE, Southeast Missouri and John
A. Logan will compete in a
black history quiz at 7 p.m.
Friday in Quigley Hall
Auditorium.
Hours:
M-Th 11.12

•·Sun..t,'.n..,

.~

Get$1.()()backWhenYOUbuy'.~-;;~~ ~7;Z.~~~
...
:
..•.

ftI·I:'·"~~~""four6-packs.two12'pa'_'<s ~=.;..,;.;.;.-.

nlAN_~" [~s:iJ'bffi~lii~{<!

6pkcans

liJl;l~~~_1~::,

,-... --~ ... -Lc:.. ____~____l~

12pk cans

St. Paull

~Glrl

!'m
--.~

~*****************************~

6pkbtls.

t""t

12pk cans

'--Almaden 1.5 Liters
';iii
,_ Taylor
1.5 Liters
_ CaIIf•.Celiars

~ Smimolf ,......

~ t Crown

•

'ta

••

~~.!!dl

6pk btls.

12pk btls.

.i!~

~:~foo~~;~!
.!____

________

Liter

Our Special Price•
RunAIIW. .k
,,·.day through Thu....y
Not Ju.t on Weekend.

~'S

~

iC

WlrTER:rm 1j0hl;

~

315 .t IUIIfOIS AVE. 529· 3851

t~, ~HooR
t the
Faturing
..t·"API $1.75 Pitchers ~

t

iC
:

65. Speedrails

~

..

~

~~

$3.5o~~~e~~f~!e~rails 1- ~-E
V iC

-tc

..

~

(Gin & Tonic, Rum & Coke, etc.)

iC 95. Heinekens &Mooseh8(lld
iC
iC
iC

t

754 Jack Daniels
.....£:~
.,. Watermelons or Kamikazis
Sma" bar:

~.'.
'-,

,,-~

i(

~
iC
iC

:.•

Rock

iC
iC

Videos iC

:1lIlfJ!!9JJ

**********************~
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--CEntertainment Guide
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

artists Jasmine will play Sllnday

night at 9:30. AIIVance lIckets are
$3.50: at the door, they are $4.

Fred's Dance Bam - Saturday
night, COllntry FirE', featuring Jerry
Jel'nings on fiddle, will play for a
$2.75 cover for adults.
Gatsby's -

oasis Lounge -

Friday night is

'60s night. complete with caged go-

go dancers. No cover.

Friday afternoon,

~~e;;g'ht~li~al;eF~~~~~~t~:

Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday night,
Mer"y will play jazz. No cover.

top tunes. Sall,roay night is WTAO
night. Sunday evening, The Naas
Brothers will ph y acoustical guitar
music. Monday and Tuesday nights,
C.R. & Gitber will play easy·
listening numbers, and Wednesday
mght. Nik Flesh and the Young
Ameritans will play. No cover ever.

$2.50 cover charge.

Hangar 9 - Friday and Saturday
nights, trnde Jon's Band will play
for a bUCK.

Prime Time - Friday through
Saturday nights. Soathem Breeze
will play contemporary hits. No
cover.

Mainstreet East -

P.J.·s - Friday and Saturday
Black Dust will play for a

nighL~,

P.K. 's - Friday night. TIle Barr
SCam will play. No cover.

RecordinJ!

ROImdup - The Ualon Band will

play Saturday night. Cover is $2.50
for adults.
Stan Hoye's - Muzir Company
will play top 40 hits Friday through
Saturday mghts. No cover.
The Club - Friday night, listen to
the jazz sounds of Mercy. Da Blooze
will ~ppear Saturday night. No
cover.
T.J.'s Watering Hole - Nlrkels
will get ya on your feet Friday and
Saturday nights for a buck COver.
Tres Hombres -

Monday night,

Gus Pappelis and John Moulder will

play jazz and Wednesday night.
'nmber Ridge will play bluegrass.
No cover.
SPC FILMS

5tudent Writer

Law students from SIU and
nine other universiti;:s will
compete in the 25th Annual
Midwest Regional of the Philip
C. Jessup InternatiO'1al Law
Moot Court Competition on
Saturday and Sunday at the SIU
School of ~w.
Each school will field a team
of five students to present
wiitten briefs and oral advocacy about a hypothetical
case
dealing
with
nationalization of a corporation
in a developing nation.
Five rounds of competition
are scheduled for Hl a.m., I p.m.
and t p.m. on Friday, and 11
pm. and 2 p.m. on Sunday. The
:'''0 teams scoring the highest
number of points will compete
in the final round.
The SIt; team members are
John Fraser. Sharon Jarosz,
Bill Knapp, Crystal Smith and
Ken
Torricelli.
Teams
rl'presenting Notre Dame. the
University of Kentucky. The
Uni vel's' Iy of Illinois, the
t:niverslty of North Carolina,
Vanderhilt, Wake Forrest,
George
Mason,
Indiana
University-Indianapoli& and the
Vniversity of Louisville will
take part in the competition.
The teams will be competing

for berths in the semi-rinaJ
:ompetition on April 11 in
Washington, D.C.
Among the j:Jdges for the
,:ompetition will be Judge
James L. Foreman, U.S.
District Court for Southern
'Ilinois. Judge Thomas Cap.haw, Federal Hearings and
\ppeals Court for Indiana and
Judges Charles E. Jones and
George Kasserman of the
1l1inois Appellate Court. Area

eNEW

Guitars
Upto25% OFF
Thru Feb. 29
West Park Plaza
2447 W. Main St., C'dale

H'::::wn

le.son. 5at. 7:30

Friday and Saturday nights.

Regional moot court starts Friday
By Morgan Falknu

David Bowie stars in ' , Merry shown at 6:';5 and 9 p.m.
Tu..sday and Wednesday. ' . Slue
Christmas. Mr. Lawrence" at 7 and
Thunder" will be s... ,wn at 7 and 9
9:30 p.m.
Sunday, the Russian Science p.m.
fiction film •• Stalker" will be
SPC Videos are shown in the
shown at 7 p.m.
Monday and Tuf:.><tay, . • Richard Student Center 4th Floor Video
Pryor - H,'re and Now" will be Lounge for $1.
shown at 7 and 9 p.m.
Wednesday night. M~ryl Streep
stars in •. The French Lieutenant's
Woman" at 7 and 9: 15.
The Theta Xi 37th Annual Star·
All SPC Films are shown in the
Student Center Auditorium for $1.50. bound All Campus Variety Show will
be held Saturday at 8 p.m. i'i
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets are
SPC VIDEOS
$3.50 and cal! be purchased at the
Friday, •• Elephant Man" will be Student Center Box Office.

lawyers, judges and law
professors will comprise the
rest of the judging.
The competition will he held
ill classrooms throughout the
Law School. Admission is free.

if!:0E·ft!
~ FLA.;:»
eH
f"~ ,,~

AI~:~~;~••

on your "irthday
week

STRING BIAN JEt.lNeNGS RnURNS TO THE BARN WITH
COUNTRY FIRE

an 'hoe last fWo ".on. (o...:l!":'". Fir. !1os becom. ,... hall." ,r:iig«lOUs C"ountry gt'OQp ,n So Illinois
~ hav. ~ ...., .,0I'ft ..... .mall ~Iubt and hcK1i11;..,-,ank, Clf:"U", to thoe lafge holl c""'utl induchng
Duaots and St..lvill•. 1
With tN
addi~ of S:l'ing'4O" J.nni"lgtl on flddl. banjo and ".,.1. F.EO"$ con honeoa,1y lOy'
CO!..o..'hyFlr• ..",;fI.. ..haI'IM.t;PIO(olcOVl'Itryr-.ul"'.2
,. That realty is big tim. in Southe-m 111'"0",
7 Fo.- all thaw w~ Ilk. 'hit good-oI .. days you'll r~N~ I.,ry J...mn91 at. ' ... "Io.-C~(". and ("Oo..n'ef
poin, 10 ea,,..,. Hamp'on of the Pion_n. Wh.-n yO\l ,.,,;~ MOd jl,nion were I'ltt treshman Barney
and Jerry ~r. drcwlng crowd't 0' 800 to FA~O·S on any &Of'ul-day

1'«:"'"

TO RESEaVI A TABLE CALL 549-1221

Remember Fred's for PartIes and Fundrolsers

THIS IS THE STORY OF A SMALL TOWN
lHAT LOST ITS DREAMS, AND A BlG-ClTY KID
WHO BROUGHT THEM BACK.

Ameteor~Mk~~CJt!i'Iting

a Bennuda lriangle-like aAlB known
as "The Zone". The area's been seaIod
off by troops and bart-ed wire. but
special guIdes..Stalkers ·have powers
Iilat enable them to lead iIIogaI raids
into the lc;lI!. They seek.~ fabled room
with the """'"'" to gran, <lny entrant
his deepest desi!e.

SUNDAY 6&9pm
$1.00

MICHAEL CAINE
JOSE?H BOLOGNA

Plii~
o

[!!]

TWE'lTlETH CENTUAy.vOX

Fri(5:00@'.75), 7:30, 9:55
Sat{12:30, 2:45, 5:00@1.75). 7:30, 9:55
Sun(l : 15, 3:45@' .75), 6: 15, 8:30

WUKDA TS , .... 7:•• " "
SAT & SUN :::~!, ,:•• 7:.,~

MT~E SMURfS AND THE It's the Smurls'
MAGIC FLUTE"
ONE and ONLY
full length
Fri(S:I5@1.751. 7:15. 9:30
motion

Co-Sponsored bv the
Inw.national Student <AuteiJ

. 5ot(t:00.3:CC.5:IS@1.75). 7:15. ":30
Sun(I:00.3:I:;@J.~5J. 5:30. 7:.5

~~~@£oo\t&r

ANALWEEKl

008~~~
~@~~

11 Aeademy Award NominatiDns

Including-Best Plctt.re. Best ActreM-Twice.

Best SUPJ'OI1ing A..~o<, Best Director!
Fri(.:3O@1.75I, 7:15. 9:55
501(.,15•• :3Q@i.75), 7:'5, 9:55

Woody Allen

TOM S[LL[(K

;!jl£lSfIJ11l! t!j

,

----'-:'.

Fri(5:00@1.75), 1:30, 9:45
2:45. 5.00@1.75), 1:30. 9.45
5:45.8:00

.
1

!"--~-'

Monty ..... thon·.
THE HOLY GRAil

~

AM"""'" PICTUAU MUAIE

~

9:,. 9:,.

"IJ[DAYS , .... 7:ft.
lA, & MIN 2:a. 5.... 7:4'.
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OODlEY MOORE
I'IASTASSJA
K1NSKI

1Jnfaithfuffy

Miahrraw
Nick Ap~1I0 Forte

R

Fr' & 501 12:00

R

Fri & 50112:15

Jasmine duo will perform Sunday
Jasmine. the musical duo of
:\lich£'1e Isam and Carol Sl,hmidI. will perform at 9:30 p.m.
Sunday at Mainstreet East.
Jasmin,,'s material reneds
the influences of 19605 rock.
early Motown soul. a variety of
19405 musical st\'les and contemporary wom~n songwriters
such as Joan Armatrading. the
Roche Sisters, Laura Nvro and
Rickie Lee Junes.
•
Jasmine's self-titled debut
album incluaes seven original
tunes and has bl'en well
received bv critics.
Mike -,Jovce.
\1f
The
Washington' Post.
wrote.
"Pianist Carol Schmidt and
saxophonist
Michelle
Isam ... have lovelv contralto
\·!)ices. a flair for crisp. staccato
harnlonies and a contagious
affedion for swing and jive."
Joan Lipkin. of The St. Louis

:lPCVIDEO

Glotw-Dcmocrat. wrote. "These
two live wires have sent up
sparks wherever they perform."
And. Michael Buckman. of
The Hiverfront Times. wrote
"Powered by a dynawic stage
presence. Jasmine's music is
infectious l\li('h"ll,,'s hr.rn and

vo('als soar. Carol's piano rolls;
her gt!itar playing is diverse.
running d,ordal. Hngcr-pickcd
and f1al-picked songs in suc('ession."
Admission for Jasmine is
$.1.50 in advance and $4 at Ihe

door.

Countrified 'Annie' coming to Shryock
"Annie Get Your Gun." Ir-

~~;;ca~~~~~;sa b~~~~-~r~!:~

the sexes, will come to Shryock
Auditorium on Friday. March
23. The traditional score has
heen given a contemporary
countrv flavor and will feature
('ountry-westcrn stars Helen
Cornelius as Annie Oaklev and
Davl' Howland as hl'r lover rival Frank Butler.

5 ACADEMY
AWARD

NOMINATIONS.
BEST ACTRESSI
BEST SUPPORTING
ACTRESSI
BEST DIRECTORI
LAST 'II!!'EKI SHOWS DAIL Y 1 :00. 3:45. t:30. ':15

c(~;~~t~~ bIn~he~o~rannSa~~iii
deliver a combination of music.
comedy and romance as Annie
Oakley learns she "can't get a
man with a gun."

lIill"&·"....,
IInnnr Student
hyday.

Tickets are $12.50 al;d $1-1.50
and can he purchased weekdays
from 11:30 a_m_ to 6 p.m. al the
Shryock Box Offlce_ For more
information. ('all 453·337R.

MaiflS'Nlet EIJSI Prest!ftt3 ...

'Il!~

~1h1)UI

If!" .wr l,h"'t"l,. lIt"r

C.·hiIlU·...

h, c:I,lhef.,
lI.or lif....

"I.',

THE
ELEPHANT MAN

"I'! I .. '"'' \ '.\ 11 ", ... '" \"'" ~ I , •. rl1, .. h· .1.1 "
!', "f•• ' ., L· 1-0'1" ~\ \ I .. 1'." I '. , • \!
\·... tI .. I

TONIGHT

I., ""1'.1 kl '.I'll .... I
III! .. 1.. 1 ~"

I J

s,-."" - 110.00
so

',0 1 ]'j \ r, ,
!" I~l l!f ...: ..
,.,--1 '"II \1 \ 'I

:.!"

II .,
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ALL <;>10WS

$ 2 BEF~:A~PM
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!IIO PHOTOS.

.~,

...·'lBI ,., \.I'"

'\1-\\ \\U~I !I...t~ 11 ~I'"

6:45 &9pm
$1.00
FOl!rth floor Video
Lounge, Student Center

1I.·r two worlrl!'l. art'
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LAST WEEKI
SHOWS DAIL Y 1:00. 3:00. 5:00. 1:00. 9:00

COMING SOON.
Look for
~MOVIE
"

\

-,

,

,

I

....

I

~~.TRIUMPHAN~
FILM MAKING.::
- 'ilwiIJ, BrImm. /11,\ .t\C,EfH TIIIH

issue
o/your
college

"There are se-luences in this mo\ie lilat
make your jaw drop open out of genuine
amazl!ment:' - [)a,·id.411.•rn. \.'lr.\lrEU·

I
I

"".a 5(31')', exhilaratin~ mOlie .. .1 found
it uner~' fascinating .. :'
~ Rrrll.

\flr WRf( PUfT

nervs-

paper.

DON'T MISS IT!
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Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Gf'ne Moehring, left, and Alan Harasimowicz display a quilt.

Handwork exlrlhit opens
Sunday with reception

56 Nut
58 Yukon's
, Austrian coon
neighbor
6 Blue shade
60 Met goers
11 '1olied te~
63 Supply needs
14 Sarcasm
66 Party
15 W,cked city
67 Baby grand
16 - Angeleno 68 MImicry
17 Moslem SPirit 69 Asian coon
18 Double70 Scotch isle
Crossers
7 t Aret ..
20 Ev~n DOWN
22 Harass
23 Can prov
25 \1\ gar
1 Dehte
28 Weight
2 Old custom
anowance
3 Squeeze
29 In favor 01
4 M~ Loos
30 Tooth expert 5 Large satmon
32 Short tIme
6 Aft
24 Going in
7 Guido s
39 Played again
gamut
42 Army VIP
8 Wedding vow
43 Goes ba-::k
9 Charpoy
over
10 Give off
45 Skin
11 Net
46 Finds
12 Turk or Arab
49 Comparative 13 Re!<Ource
suffix
19 Encountered
50 Pack
21 Lelle"
54 Meat dish
23 Subse"uently
55 Monster
24 Mr. Greene

To day's
...Duzzle
Puzzle answers
ore on Page 9.
:i?6 - -dong
27 Itatian nobte
30 Fat- 3 t Looks alter
33 Heart
35 Sandpiper
36 Watered
37 Designator
38 Mad look
40 Con SUbj.
41 Tenth: pre!.
44 Grassland
47 Lobster part

48 Period

50 Blemishes
51 Lodge
52 Indian. e.g.
53 CO'l;bA!
55 Giraffe's L.
57 California
vaney
59Ctiff
61 Wood
62 Swiss river
64 Work. pret.
65 Grain

The
Thompson
Point
Executive Council will offer an
escort service for female
residents of Thompson Point on
a trial hasis through March 9
Male residents will be
availahle from 8 to 11] p.m.
Monday through Thursday to
escort female residen.ts to and
from campus. according to
Susan Walch, a council memo
ber.
To request an escort, women
may call the council's ofFice at
453·3724 to arrange a meeting
place. F.s('~-ts will lie re(~'.iired
10 ide
_.Iemsplves to women
who use the service. Walch said.
Brown Hall has ~pons'lred the
service in the past. Walch said.
The council decided to try the
service because support from
Brown Hall residents was low.
she said.

Beg your pardon
A Campus Brief Thursday
incorrectly gave the date of the
Women's Services ~ orkshop or.
pre-menstrual synarome. The
worshop will he beld at :;oon
Wednesday.

A grant from the National
An exhibit of handwork by 18
Southern Illinois women artists, Endowment for the Arts Folk
"From Mother to Daughter:
Arts Program ,'unded the
Ethnic Patterns in Handwork," fieldwork of Sharon Celsor.
Through photographs and taped
will open with a reception from
2 10 4 p.m. Sunday in the
interviews, Celsor documented
the women ethnic artists, their
University Museum.
The exhibit will feature work, personal histories and
demonstrations and ethnic working environments.
Representative items from
foods. Among the folk arts to be
represented are quilting, the show will be exhibited
wooden toy making, egg locally by the University
·decorating, rug weaving and Museum after the museum
exhibit closf!s April 10.
braiding.
Sally Jessop of Carbondale,
Lena Ghiringhelli of Herrin,
Located in Faner Hall, the
Opal Webb of Mount Vernon and University Museum is open
Paula Walker of Anna are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ~londay
among the artists who will through Friday and from 1: 30 to
demonstrate their work at the 4:30 p.m. Sunday. Admission is
reception.
free.

CLEARANCE
SALE
TWO DAYS ONLY!
2124 &2125

Selected Stoves up
to $400.00 off.
Kerosene Heaters
& assessories
also in stock.

~gWaad'Stms

Reception Friday for sculpture exhibit
An opening reception will be
,Ie~d from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday for
the exhihition of small sculpture
)n display in the University
Museum.
The exhibition, a class project
for "Art 447: Introduction to
Museology," will run through
March 8.
SIU -C
students
Blaine

Escorts available
at Thompson Point

1404 Walnut
Downtown
M'boro687-1621

GerharIJ and Lisa K. Hormng,
with supervision from the staff
of tbe museum, prepared the
display for the exhihit as a
stude:tt practicum project.
The show includes 20 glass,
ceramic, metal and wood
sculptures made hy SIU-C
undergraduate and graduate
students. Admission is free.

PICK'S LIQUOR

SPRING BREAK PARTY
GIVriAWAY

LIQUOR
$4.69

12/12 cans

Bolla Wines
$3.19

750ml

Meister Brau
6pkg. cans

$4.59

1 BEST MALE BODY

1BEST FEMALE BODY
E~ch winner awarded free trip ta
Daytona Spring Break '84.
Plus a third trip given away on door
prize, Just be there to win,

Whiskey

$3.69

I.SL

Trips Courtesy of Coastal Tours
call LEO or TERRI at 529-1856

c:Du§tAaroc
Hwy. 51 North DeSota
Doors

.

m,

Pale ., Daily EJyptilll, FeIlruarJ H, 1_

Closed Monday &
Tu •• dey

$6.57

Cribari
Chablis-Rose-Burgundv

$3.99

Budweiser
Cas.

-Light-

$10.59
99~

quarts

Foster's Lager
25 oz. con

$1.39

Drewry's
12/12~ans

$2.69

Wild Turkey
101 Proof

75Om1

6 e~. bottles

$7.99
$17.49

Rhine·Rose-Chctblis

Champagne

Anybody wearing
or carrfing a
bathing ,uit will
receive 1 free drink

In

California Cellars

Paul Masson

BATHING SUIT
CONTEST

•

1.75L

TAYL@)R

$1.69

Busch
12/12 bottles

laJlntl~r(l11
LV' G'
/1
750ml

3L

$3.99

PICK'S ILECTRONICS
Sales. Service. Rentals
Lewis Park Moll

PICK'S LIQUORS
You I" Friendlv Liquor
Store
Ph. 549-4332
9am·1 am
Fri & Sat
9am.2am
Sun
I pm-lam
L_is Park Mall
E. Gra~, carbonckJle
Mon· ThuB

$9.95

750ml

7l~!! 11'11.79
$8.49

1.74L

Glen Fork
$10.79

1.75L

Smirnoff
Vodka
75Om1

ass port Scote
. 75Om1

1.75l

$5.79 $12.49

rebate $1.!lO rebate $1.50

coupon ~ coupon 10.

Visiting artist at home at McLeod
By Lisa Nichols
Staff Writer

When the curtain goes up or:
"Die Fledermaus" in McLeof!
Theater on March 1, Randall
Black will feel right at home.
Before le1ving to study music at
Indiana~lniversity in 1979, the
Carbondale native spent four
years performing .in plays and
musich:s at SIU-C.
Black, a Carbondale native, is
here as a visiting artist to play
the central role in "Die
Fledermaus." A tenor, he has
appeared with the Indianapolis
and Atlanta symphonies and
with the Memphis and Santa Fe
opera companies and has
among his credits roles as
Ferrando in "Cosi fan Tutte"
and
lW"nesto
in
"Don
Pasquale."
He said that his most popular
role at SIU-C was as Curly in the
1979 Summer Playhouse performance of "Oklahoma!" All
eight performances sold out and
another had to be added.
In "Die Fledermaus," one of
the most popular operettas ever
performed, Black plays the
Gabriel von Eisenstein, who
plays a practical joke on his
friend Dr. Falke. When they are
returning from a costume party
late one night, Falke, dressed as
a bat, P.<Isses out. Eisenstein
decides It would be a great joke
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whole family to watch. '1 ne set
and costumes are colorful and
lighting.
Performances will be at 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, March 1 through 3,
and at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 4.
Ticlrets are $4 for the Thursday
and Sunday ~rformances, and
$5 for the Fnday and Saturday
shows. Tickets can be purchased at the door or from noon
to 4 p.m. at the McLeod Theater
Box Office.

SOVIET*EMIGRE
ORCHESTRA
*
t•
*~
7-8:15 p.m.
Cultural Civic Center *
••t M~rlon
Tickets: $15.00, $12.00, $10.00 *
**
•
*
••
**
1t

• Wednesday, March 7
&

•
~

Ticket Outlets: Morlan: Civic Center,
Herrin: Baldwin Plano & Orgon Center

~

.. this program partially lupported by a grant
• from the illinois Arts Council. a stat. agency. )f-
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to just leave him there,
The next morning, Falke
awakens and has to walk home
to the sounds of his eneighbors
and their children taunting him.
After that day, he becomes
known as Dr. Bat. "Die
Fledermaus," (the bat> is the
story of Falke's revenge on
Eisenstein.
Director Michael Blum, who
translated the show from
German to English, said that
the show is suitablp for the

Y

.. Do not miss th/~ opportunity to hear ond see

iC one of the most brilliant chamber orchestras

..
in the world.
It
..
It
_*******************It

l.~!i:[I ~~~~!~~
..'

missions and leads supplied. For an Hon-campusn interview,
please caB Jim Oberheide at 549-7001 after 5 pm daily,
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Get in Tune
for Spring BreakJ

I----------------------~
Engine Tune Up
I
(Most Cars)
I

l4cyl. was $31.50
16cyl. was $42.75
18cyl. was $67.00
I VIE:

$23.63
$32.06
$50.25
Expires:

I KOENIG
March 9, 1984
I------------__________

t

t1·~~-1I
GENDAI. MOTORS I'IIUI1'S IlIVlSION

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING

wnH GENUINE GM PARTS

r:1VIC
KJKDENIC
CHEVROlET

SUBARU

e

BMW

JOIIIIOtASTIIMtSl1lUl. CUIIONOAll.I.LJIIIOIS62t01 .11... 529-1_

And here's whO'll be there;
• Central MiChigan Unwersity
• Columbra University
• George ~ton Unwersity
• New )bft University

• NorlfIeIn illinois ~
• State /Jniver$ity Co6ege 01

New yoo - Buffalo
• State Unrversity of New YOtIr
• Syracuse UnIVersity
• Souft1ern Illinois University
• University of Alabama

• l'liversi/y 01 ConnecNcut
• University of Illinois
• University Of Matyland
• University of Pennsylvania
• Univefsity of Sou"' Carolina
• University of Tennessee
• University 01 v"1tginIo

• University 01 WIsconsIn
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Rumanian music,
slide show slated
A lecture with slides and field
recordings entitled "The Rich
Variety of Rumanian Folk
Music" will be presented at i ;311
p.m. Monday in the University
Museu:"} Auditorium in Faner
Hall.
Harold Dennis·Jones, of
Tunbridge Wells, England, an
expert in ethnic music, will give
the lecture, which is being
sponsored by the Anthropology
Department and the University
Museum.
Dennis-Jones has done extensive field recordings of
vil1age and orthodox church
music throughout Eastern
Europe.
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Hair Company
JacklOn Square $hopping Cenler

M'boro 687·1218

&aif Pboto by Scott Shaw
Art students get soup and bread Tbursday ...Hernoon in tbe starving artists' soup line.

Soup line nets funds for scholarship
By Dean JonH
. Staff Writer

A joke between two art
students about starving artists,
hard times and the return of
soup lines sparked an idea that
netted $ 37.50 Thursday for the
Art Students League and the
Tony Fehm Scholarship Fund.
Zan Lombardo, presIdent of
the ASL, said the irlea came up
as she and senior Viki Kominos
'were sitting around talking
about how hroke we were."
Kominos said it wouldn't be
long before the return of soup
lines.
. In only 30 minutes. startine: at
noon Thursday, nearly 75 neor Ie

filed through the ASL's 1984
version of the Depression-era
lifesaver in the Allyn BuildiJ1g
to eat a 50 cent lunch of
vegetable sou~ and bread,
donated by MeglJ's Produce and
Cristaudo's Bakery.
"It's about the war artists are
today - starving,' said Rick
Pere, senior in art history, over
a mug of soup. "It's a good
symbolic gesture, and we need
the money for the scholarship."
Lombardo, who prepared the
soup, called the event a big
success and said, "We're
hoping that by next fall we can
begin awarding the scholarship."
Lombardo said the size of the

EXOTIC DANCERS
THI, 11"- ,." Ftt $It NIf""

Com. oat 8M join tit. fun!
...................................................
Hick,,, S""k,I Pif SSO
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Intersection of Rts. 13&149
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~7323 ~iS1.000FF
-.-I~ PITCHER
Beer or Soda

1700 W. Main Carbondale

Dinner Buffet

3.19
1942.'65

Soup & Salad
Salad Bar Only

1.99

Children 4-10 CAIw.ys)1.99
PASTANITES

2 F REE

I.
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TW081TNITE
Thursday
Beer or Soda
25c
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~
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Sunda, Nllht After 5:JOpm
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i

Must show student 10. This offer nol valid
with an, Olher discount coupon or offer.
Offer valid from 2-22 unltl 2-29.
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101 South Wan· Carbondal-

HE
S

UDENT
RANSIT

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS

Call 529-1862
As Little as 5 & 3/4 Hours To Chicago-Land

- - SPRING BREAK - * * ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP*

50C OFF'
An, Lunch Buffet

0 ... Coupon Per Person
Coupon 000tI.1hrv . . . .

*'

OFFER EXPIRES THISfRl.., FEB. 24 REG. $49.75
AIR CONDITIONED
WASH ROOM EQUIPPED

.

Dinner Buffet (rhut-Sun,
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7.00

Tickets Now On Sale-All Reserve Seating

Eat·ln or Take-Out
Coupon Good TIIru F * - y

0,

FRI AND SAT DOORS OPEN AT

Lombardo said that in April
the league plans to participate
in a "Paint the Buick" contest,
sponsored by the Buick Motor
Co. in St. Louis, that could add
$1,000 to the scholarship fund.

On Any Pizza

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
Sou~Iad-PIzza.P..ta Buffet

lIMa.. $2.991

The scholarship honors the
memory of Sherwood "Tony"
Fehm, associate professor of
art, who died in July 1983
following open beart surgery.
He tallght art history at sm-c
for six years.

BUS SERVICE

MENU
Lunch 'Buffet

award will depend upon future
fund-raising efforts and that the
recipient will be an undergraduate
art
history
student.

P£PARUJRES

~e:nutr.'fS.
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THUIIS.AfARI
FRI.~9
SAT.~IO
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6 Pok Bottles

Staff Photo by Andrew Lisee
Bill Dwyer, right, eonvineingly threatens Stan WlndhorD in a seeDe from "The Wager."

Play wrings humor from divorce
on how to handle the breaku~,
and Ward constantly seeks hIs
companionship - that is when
"The Wager" by Mark he's not grading the perMedhoff offers theatergoers a formance of the last woman he
look at a contemporary traffiedY was with or pursuing someone
else.
By Terry Levecke
Staff Writer

;;]:~~r;~s;srse;::~ ~:nn:~

The play, director Ken McCoy's thesis project for his
master of fine arts degree, will
be performed in the Laboratory
Theater in the Communications
Building at 8 p.m. Friday.
Medhoff defined himself in a
preface to the play, which was
first performed in March 1967 at
the University of New Mexil!o,
as a writer who creates "humor
wrung out of things that really
aren't a damn bit funny."
The humor of this play was
successfully achieved in this
production because of the
timing and delivery.
What isn't funny about this
play is that Honor, played by
Brigid Corrigan, sophomore in
theater, decides she never loved
her husband, Ron, played by
Dennis Moran, graduate
student in English.
She decides to divorce Ron
and fool around with Ward, one
of her neighbors, played by Stan
Windhom, senior in theater.
Ward is the "stud" physical
education graduate student.
What is funny is bow Ward's
roommate. Leeds, a cynical
English graduate st~de~t
played by Bill Dwyer, semor In
radio-television, deals with the
craziness around him and
within himself.

Leeds' apathy and insensitivity somehow draws
every other character to him for
help. It's he who Honor really
wants, but she settles for Ward

~

k.tJJ 61@1If,'+ $4 39
241120z. Ret. Btls.

Even murder is a possibility
in this play, and three of the
characters are really quite
tragic, but the clever lines and
triangle of action make this one
of the funniest performances
staged in recent seasons.
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Ron goes to Leeds for advice
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Author's s110rt stori.es succ'eed
by looking at life's peculiariti.es
By Terry Levecke

Staff Wriler
Jonathan Penner is a man of
his word. And with his words he
entertained about 100 people in
Qui"Jey Lounge TuesdliY nig:'t,
reading from his late~t
~~~U::.~c work, "Private
The book, a collection of short

~~~e:~ r;:~J~~~~e ~!f:

Literary Prize through the
University of Pittsburgh Press.
Penner's unique hUMor antJ
poignant observatiom- . 'life are
in their finest form in this
collection dealing with human
relationships.
Penner visited SIU-C as part
l( a
Hve-day reading tour.
Hearing the author read bis own
NOrds accentuated the humor
'.hat results from the unique
lerspective of his characters.
"Ficti(\n crosses the threshold
md begins to seem very mUt.~h
ike life when you can ~et a
!ertain closeness of detads in
here." Penner said. And he
loes that very well by including
JeCUliar things in life, such as
he uneasiness felt from a dog
miffing at everbody's crotch,
vhich is induded in the
magery of "Uncle Hersch, ,. or
letting your ear drained at the
loctor's office. which is in:luded in "Thing To Be Thrown

stop fOi' his book, however. He
returned to see friends he made
while he taug.'!t ficbon hel"! in
the 19':'6-77 school year.
He is currently a guest writer
at Vanderbilt University in
Nashville, Telt.'1. This summer
he will pack up his family and
head for Yugoslavia on a
Fullbrigh~ Fellowship, where he
will tour and attend "Literary
Manifestations," be said. the
Yugoslavian tiUe for writ'~rs'
workshops.
Penner kee~ writing in the
family. His WIfe, Lucille Recht
Penner, is a food writer, and
has two published books. But,
he said, he'll be happy jf his 8year-old son and 2-year-old
daughter become readers.
Penner hOI.. two other
published books to his credit,
"Intelligent Traveler's Guide to
Chirib:sco," and "Going
Blind," in addition to having
short stories published in
literary magazines such as
Harper's and The New Yorker.
":intelligent Traveler's Gui1e
to Chiribosco," a ilovella, was
published after Penner won a
short novel award through the
Galileo Press.
"I wrote that for fun" he
remarked. "It is a guide~k to
an imaginary land. It's told by a
person y;ho has something at
stake in telliug the story, and is

j~tifyin~,

himself in pleading

hl~

case.
Penner wrote "Going Blind"
in 1977 for his dissertation at
University of Iowa, where he
earned two master's degrees
and a doctorate in fiction. He
studied medieval literature for
his doctorate and incorporated
his research into the hero of the

~'r"\. AND ORGANIC FOODS -SULK GRAI,NS,:'11

~ N!!!~!.r S @i)
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INTRODUCINGII
wOld TO-Nn Fr.19hf Lb.
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m
Hours:

Weekdays 12·5
~ Save time ond money. dro~ yOIJr U.P .5. Saturday.1o.5
CI) bound packoges ot Noturo!s lnsteod of Sundoyti dOled
~ drlvln to Mr.rlon.
~

Penner was first drawn to
language in high scl>'lOI, when
he was forced to ,lemorize
poetry. He continued to write
poetry through high school, and
wrote his :irst short story as a
freshman at the University of
Bridgeport, Conn.
He got a chance to measure
himself against other young
writers while attending summer school at Harvard with
Bernard Malamud one year and
John Updike the 'lext.
Although Penner has written
a Mvel and short stories, he
said he is more comfortable
writing short st(lries.
"You can finish it much more
quickly
and
get
the
gratification," he said. "Y(Ju
show it to people, and then get it
published. All of this happens
much more quickly than with a
novel. You can work on a novel
for five jears and it can be
See AUTHOR. Page 1:;
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"Private Parties" represents
he "fruit of 25 years of story
vriting," Penner said. Some of
he stories have been worked
Ind re-worked over the years.
)ne of the stories, "At Center,"
; 17 years old, he said.
The visit to Carbondale was
(lore than just a promotional

i

Co.rbondale
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'Woodpec'ker"niixes odd pair
R,' Liz :\!vprs
.,iarr Wriipr
t\ modern day princess. an
outlaw who loves to use
dvnamite and a multitude of
other characters stepped out of
Tom Robbins' novel "Still Life
With Woodpecker" and onto the
Caiipr~ Stage 'Vednesday to
create a mixture of silliness.
comedy and a solid acting
perf(lrm'lnce.
"Still Life With Woodpecker."
rlirected "y Ronald J. Pelias.
revolves around the lives of "
pair of mismatched 10veN.
Princess Leigh-Cheri and
Bernard Mickey Wrangle - tile
Woodpecker .- and the bizarre
antics that infiltrate their affair.
Tammy Rosa. a junior in
theater. pJay5 Princess Leigh·
Cheri. a naive redheadeJ
princess who falls (or the
criminal Woodpecker despite
the wishes of her parents.
Que!';) Tilli and King Max.
Aithough Rosa is the star of
the play. Matt Deichmann
steals the show as the Wood-

pecker. a dynamite-fiend who
wears an ahsurd curlv hlack
wig. Snoopy sunglass'es and
'_arries several sticks of
dynamite with him wherever he
goes.
D£'iehmann. a s('nior in radio
and television. handled his
wisecracks expertly '\-'ednesday. He kept the audience in
an uproar as he dazzled them
with a spectacular Pl'rformam'e.
"Outlaws are the can openers
in the supermarket of life" is
the self-righteous philosophy of
the Woodpecker that allows him
to rxplode buildings without a
tinge of guilt..
The plot of "Still Life"
focusps 011 the shedding of the
,heltered
princess'
'!x~heerleader values as she is
swept off her feet by a com.noner am! a criminal. the
Woodpecker.
Through the use of dever
pantomimr and versatile acting. the Calipre Stage was
transformed into an array of
places including Hawaii. an
airplane and a prison.

Bring A Bunth To Ramada Inn's

4th Annual
EASTER SEALS
FLEA MARKET

The success of the show lies
not in the entire performance,
which at lIhout two hours
seemed too long. but instead in
..:ertain moments of anarch\.
Another performer who
deserves praise is Mary Fahey.
,... ho portrayed Queen Tilli.
AlthOl'gh her role was not
!argt'. F'lhe}. a senior in
theater. enlivrnrd the play
considerahlv with h£'r lan\"
interpretation of a modern·na}·
qut'en without a ('('untrv
The p!~y was a hghth£'arted
and succt'ssful att£'mpt to hring
Rohhins" r,ovel to th£'atrr.
Ronald Pelias. Adam Fogelson.
who adapta the play. and the
'alentI'd actors proved that a lot
of hard work and imagination
,-,an transform rvrn the
itrangest literature into a li\"e
performance.
Tickets for performances at 8
p.m. ')0 Friday and Saturday
may he purchased through the
D£'paltment of Sl*ech Communications or at the door.
Ticket price is $2.50.

To The Easter Seal SOCiety,

SOt. March 4, 90m-5pm.

Penner hlazes his own trail in
fiction style by producing
humorous pieces with sensitive
imagery as px':!mplified in
"Frankenstem M£'ets the Ant

Parr to speak
at Student Center
State Senate candidate P.L.
Parr will hold a press CI)IIference to discuss coal and
utility issues at 10 a.m. Friday
in the Illinois Room of the
Student Center.
Parr, a Union County farmer.
IS seeking the 58th District seat
vacated by Sen. Ken Buzbee,
who is running for Congress. He
is seeking the Democratic
nomination on March 20.
The ("ther contenders for the
nomination are Murphysboro
Mayor Sydney AppeIton.
Randolph County Coroner Gary
McClure and former Mur
physboro Mayor Bill Wheetley

Bazaar set at mall
An assortment of homemade
and handcrafted items made by
civic. church and other nonprofit organizations will be for
sale at the University Mall
Community Baz?:!r ~11 Saturday.
The one-day event, sponsored
by the University Mall Mer~hants Association, is intended
~o
help
community
organizations raise money for
individual projects.

Penn('r said it's difficult to
remember where he gets inspiration for his stories.
"Once you complete a jigsaw

LA ROMWS PIZZA

\oolunlf'f'r pO .. Ulon

Educallon •
Of Orh(>f

f'~llf>r,E""

•

dlf',," You'll
if'

i

~g

Building. Call S]6-7727

'.

~ PINCHj\~f.,~~~D~,~~J,~:OUORS "~"
I'

II

~

~ht

6?k cans

$1.41

6pkcans

$2.26

.""t!!
.......

Rfunlt.

;-:;0

MI750mi

$2.45

All 750ml .

$2.49

Uenen Zeller 750ml

~m\\\tt

70'1.

btls

8-9
8-6

$2.42

SU7

Ilsch Idt
0
m
Vodlca

W

Bently'.
Gin

$3.17

1-5

All 750ml

~ ::::=. . ',5"'~

$3.96

r

. Tooth Sh~~aut

".74

•

$3.96

750ml

$4.95

~Jlm~m
...

Liter

$6.94

SOOmI

U.4'

~. Bourbon

SU'

(Chablis-Rose-Rhine Burgundy)

12pkbtl"
160z returnables
$5.76
------~Ni~w~liiir---:------~,

Ilatz

$3 43

Rum

Canadian Clult

JO-5

750ml

Liter

R.ONRICO

$2.36 Katz
$4.3. Lanf*,rs

611 S. ILLINOIS

•

Tues, F('b 28.
Intervi<,,,,s:
F,'b 29 &. Harch 1st. St'niors
sign up :10W in Plact'm"nt
Office or seL' R.·p. in Rm 117

-52'·1]44~

·~tcli·~

FREE COFFEE

In

Hl'dllh • A.~n(ullufl' _ fort"~11')'

mfi"t nt'w pf'oplf'_I\ am ... n\"'w Idn~u.ag('. px.pf'lI("m

d ne ..... cultWf' dnd gdln d wholt" n("w outlook And
whllf" youoft> hwlchnK your futurE". vou·1I 1M" hplptn~
pl'opl{' In d€"vf"loplng counlrif"'" If"dln thf' bd\lC"t 01
tf'l hnoi.ogl{dl didvan(t"rT":··nl. F
1 m Sl'minnr

3201.
Coke FREE
with delivery of small or med. pizza
6401. Coke FREE
with delivery of large or X-large pizza

/

FR
SA
SU

Math/Science
IM·iors/MinOI'S/Aptitudes)

f I)' you dnd tor thf" world P~"l P ( orJ.l'l Will (umhtn.,
your t·due ~rl()n With trd ....I1"~ 10 pr('potfP '/0'_ fo, d

*Delivery Special *

,~

M-TH

a unique
opportunity
for

puzzle do you remember which
piece you put down first?" I:e
said. "All that !';atters is that if
there's something tugging at
your imagination. you sho.Jld
trust it. It's like the silk handkerchiefs tied together that a
magician pulls out of his pocket.
The story is there somewhere
inside you."

People." which is ahout a
handicapped
boy,
his
prospective stepmother and his
ant farm.

~.'
.

Booths include: Arts & Crafts,
Antiques, Baked Goods, Dutr.h Auction.
For More information: 5-49-7311

AUTHOR from Page 12
had."

II

Booths Still Available.
$10.00 Space Rental Fee is Donated Pl~~~~E~I~EE:~

Vivant.

All. liters

$4.46

Tasting Saturclay 1·6
Capt. Morlan Spiced lum
75Om1

SS.14

Glonelll Astl Spum. 75Om1 $4.23

Daily Egyptiaa, F~ 24, 191M. Pap 1.3

1970 DATSUN 510. Four cylinder.
rebuilt engine. Good condition. 5496152.
5182Aall0

.. Classltled Information Rates
13 line minimum, approximately

One Day-55 cents per line, per
day.
Two Day-SO cents per Hne, per
"'ay.
Three or Four Day......... cents

rr~f:.n:.~J.l~~rerythl~b~rn8

ALTERNATORS &. STARTERS
rebuilt. LowestX-ice.; in Southern

Hlr~~fs.KAt. ~:rk ~~~~~'t~rig~h

line, per day.
Ten thn Nineteen Dayl-33
cents per line, per day.
• Twenty or MON Day_Z1 cents
perllDe, per day,

1·997-4611.

B4308Abl07

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Low
~[~~: sharp. $700 4~~~C1~~

Dear Customer'

1979 KAWASAKI KZ 400. Ex·

~1~so~a~~i~»~:.f;:~~64~ust

4969Acl07
-K-Z-750-L-T-D-.-~-t-in-t-co-n-dl-·ti-on-.-S-2OOC)-.

;~ke~j:e.

549·1440

~:!!::t!:;~':t!~fi~~o~r~

1974 YAMAHA 650 . excellent
condition. runs great, new battery.
many extras. best offer. 457-4959.
5171Acl25
1976 YAMAHA 360. Only 6.000

w~b~2m.~g~d~~~~i. ~.?oeg~e

~';:i~er~~~~tn~~=~1!"all ~~

I

1m BELAIRE. AT. PS. PB. AC.

~thnf~~~!Sn:,\oN:so&ftu~8:~~

offer. 457-8661.

~~gft~~~1~eth!re':5:3s~r.use

19i6 FORD T·BIRD, All automatic,
Am·Fm, cruise. tilt steering. new

LANDLORD PHOBIA. BEST of
both worlds! Own your own home

4933Aal07

~~:v!~~ ~~s~aM~n-! ~:~~i"ba~~

of
5077Ad115

1974 VW BEAUTIFUL red. Ex·
cellent condition. $1450. 687-4082 or
687·1072.
4968Aa112

LOVELY

~~~d~~~lr5ts~~~~i~~r.\~~

evenings.

1515.

4974Aal07

73 DODGE DART. Slant-6. $600-

g~~e~~~ ~:t!~~ 7F~~'::'h~~fii:'::
Rm 4·332.

I

~;;~i~~n~il~I~~~~r~~';tr:~1e. g~~7~

4977AallO

4972Aal07

VW RABBIT. 1975. Rebuilt engine.
$1050 or best offer. 549-5204
4983Aallj8

1977 280Z. 25.000 miles. Call 1·342·
4647Aa108

9695.

~~:S~~\~~~7d~~~~7~
5001Aal08

74 DODGE CORONET. runs

I

liM.

terior. Must sell. No reasonable
offer refused. 549-6808. 4927Ael07

Sennheiser Ho..iOO

$39.95

~t;.·\~·

I Yamaha YHL·OO5

I
I

.~t}(~.I·

Audio T.,hnlco-ATH 3
$51.96
Audio Technica·ATH5
$67.96

AUTO SOUND
SALE

IOX37, $995; 12x50. $2995; 12x60.
$3995; Call Carbondale Mobile
Homes. 549-3000.
B5OO8Ael26

NOW IN PROGRESS

k
I

$33.33

12x65 3

M'IC.Uaneous

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy for less
and bank the rest. Route 149.
~?Ir:s~' Free Delivery ~~1~
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Yamaha YHL·OO7 $24.80

bPdrOO~350. 12x60 2 bedroom.
f!250.
g
condition. Call 549-4m
eave mess.
5164Ae114

milea!re' It's better to see to a»
precia e. Call 529-5189 aft:MKa'ri3

'76 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE.
4025.
4392AallO

$12.95

PRICED TO SELL:

~~~~y~. c~~tu~~!~::8, ~~~y t~~~sd

1973 CHEVY MALIBU. Vel"),
reliahle. Needs Muffler. $300 or
best offer. 54!1-8448after~f7:rAa110

Ear Bud Type

12x65 FULLY FURNISHED
Partially remodeled. insulatetl.
quiet location. underpinned. stove.
refrigerator.
washer·dryer
hookups. $5000 O. B. O. 684-5430.
evenings. Carbondale. 5160Ael09

73 VW VAN. Excellent bodl' and

1976 DODGE DAYTONA Charger.
AC, AM·FM, good condition, 1
~~I~.call after 4pm'5~~!f1i2

IOXSO FURNISHED TRAILER in

reasonable. $6000. Call529-197S.
4643Ael08

'62 CHEV. BELAIR. $250. Body
~~.h45i-~fl:'~ft~;~~r:.nd trans.
5003Aal08
PONTIAC CATALINA 1973 $600.00
or best offer. 54!H)810. 5169Aa1l2

$12.95
and up

~~~~~n ~~~t~ro::r~. n~njit~~

~f~~~V~I~~ retWs:rAa1~t

n.n
n.u

MAXILL UDXLLIII to
n.n
SONY
HAD
KIHWOOD
HA'U.
MITSHUIISHI
JYC
AM...
TlCHHICI
YAMAHA
PION •••
HA.MANI
3D Ac_tlc.
KAIIDON
II'ICA
HAKAMtCMt
O.ADO
AND MAHY OYM•• I.ANDS

Walkman Type

FOR SALE: 12x60. beautiful
condition, Wildwood MHP, new

lODd.

,DIe
IAtO
MAXIU UDXLII to

IOx50 ALL WOOD Interior.
Water~. wood burner. Must see.
Price negotiable. 457.23594926Ael07

~tr· C:~~I~~' l~lr~o:r~.

'S2 HONDA CIVIC, 2 door. hat·

Ins

ou'

FINAL
PRICE-REDUCTIONS

~.t54;:'~~3~kirting. ~~ia.a

~I;j

I

•

B5147Ba 113

CARBONDALE.
NICE
2·
BEDROOM. gcod location. water

_ _
3 MALE SALl'KIS for sale. Will be

each.

~ir'r~~lIl~rs~~I~~ ~~~t t~t t~l'

I

Super Buys On
All JVC And Sony
Car Stereos

~~
715 S. University
549-1501

price. call 684·;;470.

4391 Ah112

7·2645.

Ilcycle.

I

4978Bal08

~~~~·a~r~~:.1~~ie~~.I~a'll°4~~~

"689 evenings.

B5159Ba124

CARBONDALE AREA.
ONE
21·IN. FUJI. EXCELLENT con· I bedroom furnished duplex with

'!!Il!~ I

STERIO
HEADPHONE
CLOSE-OUTS

COZY lox50. Good woodburner,

~Jy ~~~R~liI~i~.d~~ ~~~1i

'I.t

I

~
~
Pet. and Supplle.

.Hi
...fenders.
'"IIY"1;""'"
P"'fJ~
yellow
I ·speed. 529-1:;
.

Call 684-3771
nn loutII St,

4882AdI17

Mobile Home.

"'~~'~~aham

Allen ~

OPEN SUNDA YS

in

10xSO TRAILER WITH 4x8 tipout.
new furnace well·insulated. new
ru~. new rioors. washer.dr~er
hoo up. Pets OK. Must see. (leal
for grad student. 53100. 529-1204.
687·1557.
4828Ae1l2

4976Aal07

after 5 p.m.

HOME

Wr~~~:k~b;:[:Ch ~ore~el~~:~:i

19i6 MONTE CARLO. ftir. power

5-1 IS

OLDER

I Bt:DROOM. HEAT and water

~~~sr~~~il~g~i-s. ~jJ::i. Goss

olIO WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom.
5490 per month. 2 bedroom. S390
per month. efficiency. $195 per

Chedo , .....
~efo.. ~uyl . .
.nyo'......

l::70rmation available by caRing or

4949Aa 11 I

~~.accePted living c~~::~B~tr4

A.l TV
715 S, IlIInol. St. 457.7009

~h~~~I;S~i:Eb1J~~n~~PP~rJci

1:':"

I

;o~~ ,r~Yt~lie~ ,b:~~~~'rngl ~~F.

On Low Payment
TV Repair.Free Estimates

CARBONDALE.
NEAR
HOSP!T AL.
Furnished.
I
bedroom. bath with shower. No
pets. March l. 549-11161). 5152Bal07

SOllltCDP 101

Real Estate

GARDEN PARK ACRES. 607 E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or Fall·
SprinJl84·.85·.9 or 12 month leases.

LAB RETRIEVER. TAN 5 mos.
Smart & hoI sebroken. Must sell.
529-17l4.
5157 Ahl07

COMPACT DISK PlAn.

79 KAWASAKI 650 • excellent
c<.Ind .• many extras. must see.
SHOO or best offer. ~57·8037.
5181Acll1

1973 FORD XL T 150 Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine ::995. Can
5-19-3000.
B5019Aa113

,v..'66;IW

that Stereo and Television
Repairs need not be expen.

We'" ..... .,.y ...... 1n town

5184A~!!:!

Automobile.

I ••

IUY NEW OR USED
TELEVISIONS

U::~~~1~2~~r. ~:l~l1iI~

;ame doy service, a'hd off:~
ree estimotes w,t a
day warrantee. like thaI
someone you know. call
Allen's T.V, and Save.

I

Q,"A"OIAU

. . '•.• "" ...

~~::::e ~~d ~;s°!;~r~~d
~~ken~:p~::'Sei~~I~~~i~?ie:

e4;rl~f~

1977 KAWASAKI KH 500 3 cyl. New
paint. rear tire. transmission.
chain and sprockets. $850 O. B. O.
629-1764.
5166Acl09

~~7Iltr:,;::r:~fied.

CAlllaOfllDALI

11...-----------11

W~t.in horns, S200. firm'4~~~~;

~~iN~J~CY. Brd~~Tf~~~~e. F~:;'·.,

carpeted. ~aneled, modern. ac,
~r~;h~lI;f ~.3~~?54~~ter or
4986Ba108

fr~5'.oC:~U~~€J
~

.....*"'Jf ••• , . :..'!'~.~

Electronics

SS VETTER FAIRING. Black with

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available im·
mediately. furnished, in beautiful
colonial style duplex house. close
~~~s and the univif~:~~!~~i

ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR
AS LITTLE AS $90.00 A MONTH
WITH THE APPLE CREDIT PLAN.

APARTMENT SALF. . LEAVING
country soon. Must sell many
select Items at up to 80 off pur·
~~ef~~7f.all for items5Il:~A1~i.7

1975 HONDA 750cc. Low miles.
~.b~~t~75r.~J.ear tire4~1~~~rQg

building. Utihlles included. 1·985·
6947.
B5138Ba132

ALSO

others. 457·;;;;29 or 457·5060.
5185Af1l0

Motorcycle.

Classified advertising must be

5480.

books. supplies.••rvic •. training.

~~~~~~ter-1:i(h~1 0~1If~~~ ~i~

5004Abl08

'l'be Dally Egyptian cannot be
responsible for morll! than one
day's Incorred insertion. A~
vertlsers are responsible for
checking tbelr advertisement for
erron. Errors not the fault of the
advertiser wblch lessen the value
01 the advertisement will be a~
jailed. If yoar ad appears Incorredly, or if you wish to cancel
yoa1' ad, call 536-3311 before 1%: 00
nOOD for cancelJa&Jon In the next
day'slsaue.
Any ad which is canrclled befc.-e
expiration will be charged a $2.00
senrice fee. Any refund undes" $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

DRYER • WORKS $35. Washer .
doesn't work free. will barter for
clothes or whatever. 5-19,5629.
4967AfI07

FOR SALE: CPA sl'ldy books.

~e;l:~~.\v. a~fain?~ti~~f29-~~~or

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed befc.-e 12:00
noon to appear in next day's publication. Anythinll processed after
12:00 noon will go in flJi10wing day's
publication.

:egl~W;~it~~fr~.antiqu~~~tl~o

Apple, IBM!. Osborne
Microcomputer.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER,
SMITH Corona. touch and im·
pressli:n. Control SI&;. 45~~~'f107

REPAIRED.

FLOOR BOARDS.

~l'c~~~CY [p!;lr~~!~r.~~ar r~'

SEE US FOR

.. SPIDER WEB. " BUY and sel •

Part. and Service.

pe;:!~ei':: ~~~t Da)'5-3~ per

of

Judges GUila and Sll forth. 20

1973 BUICK CENTl'RY Wagon.
Good trans., new garts. power
?~~s. Air. 5425. . B~I~A~

15 words)

ONE BEDROOM r'URNISHED
bt>hind the Rec Ct'nter. One block
tn SJU 529·1539.
B51:!5BaI21

~~'~~fh~~l Do~A~~~S ~p~h~

I r;~s~lt5~~f!~afJ~~f&~t~:at.

4932Ail09

B4999Ba 11 I

~I

-------

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE
VERY near campus West Mill
Camera.
Street, townhouse style. 2·
bedrooms and bath up. livmg room
kitchen down. range and
~~Z~~:t~c<;l:;'~~~57~.E~ »6. I &.refrigeratl'r
furnished. natural gas
5143AJ108
water heater and furnace. 2·ton air
conditioning. owners do mowing
PENTAX ME and 50 mm lens.
and
normal
refuse pickup.
Flash. Like new. 457-8533.
Available Jun~ I or aiter, very
5145Ajl08
~~~itki~fi~~~~~Jn~~:7352 or
YASHICA xca ~5 mm .• Zoom t·
B5000Ba125
~oto. flash. 2X "nd lots more. ~all
57·8533.
5144Ajt08
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE.
VERY near camRUs Soath Poplar
NEW CANON F·I manual!.4 lens.

~~~er~~m ~~~~~d:~~i.s~~n!fari~
~~e;:c~efc::;~·e~c~~:o:.~~~:~~

bag and more. $450. call4~i~~~i09

I·

Sporting Good.

II

GOLF SET. 3 woods. 8 irons.
putter. bag and cart, $l~~k~

I

~

Mu.lcal

SOUNDCORE • YOUR COM·
PLETE
music
store.
Stratocasters, $435. PA rentals and
sales. Rehearsal and recordinJ!
facilities. 715 S. Uni\'er~. 45,·
5641.
4 AnllS

LEAD GUITARIST NEEDED for
country·c. rock band. Must be
dedicated. Call. ,.
5579. Anna. IL.
4954Anlll

~rienced and

fY<:'~h~~~: ~~.~g.RICft~~~n~:::

1-4·J.I·q:;-1
1
I
Apartment.

BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bedroom
unfurished apartment including
heat and water. 1225 W. Freeman.
Goss Property Manage~s~~m'

MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. lar~e 2 bedroom.
CarJM!ted. Quiet. Mature adults. No
pets. DepoSIt. SI95. 5-I9-~BaI1B
3 ROOM FURNISHED aJll!rtment,
for I or 2. near Campus. No g;ts.
Lease &. Deo:osit. Call 457·2592 nl~
between 6 &. S p.m.
4903BaI
CARBONDALE. 3·BEDROOM.
$450·month. appliances. heat,

::::~b~. I:!~~ia~: g:~~. 4~~

5438.

B5106Ba119

RURAL
I·BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE. large. quiet,

::~~:~~ M:l.~n~~,\nlt.~~~
1379.

4934Ba 11 0

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS,
RENTING now for fall &. summer
for 2. 3, 4 people. Call. ~~WBa 110

June I. or after.

ve~ ~mJ:.titive

~fi~r;g 1~~~:~~~~5 °J5~6~~I~

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

~t~~J: W~£ef~lJ:rt~'!shairiC~o~1457.542~~45?-

included. 529·3!t29.
7403. 457·2134.

B5128nal25

DISCOUNTED PRICE ON extra
nice two bedroom. Gas heat. close
to campus. ac. 529-5294'
110
B5066Ba

GARDEN APARTMENT NEAR
hospital, quiet area. low utilities.

~~5~oom. IntervieB~W~f~o

CARBONDALE. BRAND NEW.
modern. highly insulated 2

~~r:tf!r' ~~ted. ~~fi~~2s
APARTMENTS
SIU approved far
oaphamar.. and up

NOW I.NTING POll
IUMMII & .ALL
Featuring: EIflelenel... 21 3 bd.
Split 1..,.1 opts.
With: Swh,mlngpool
Air conditioning
Wall to wall corp.tlng
Fully 'uml,heeI
Cobl. TV ....... Ice

Malntanonc••• ",,1. .
Charcoo1llrills

ANDYEY
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Far !r,formotlon .top by

The Quads
1207S. Wall
457-412=
SHOW APARTMeNTS
Mon•. wed .• Fri ..
l·5pm
Sot .. Il.3pm
Now ."''''-ing Spring (ontracts for

.IIiei .. nc •••. I bedroom and 2 bed.
room ap'. 3 blocks from Campus.
No pels.

Glen Wllllo",., . .ntols
510 S. Unlwenlty
457·7941 549.24"

PARKTOWNI APART MINTS
Perfect to~ professionals
900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom
luxury apartments.

457-3321

'I

CARBONDALE-MURPHY
Bdrm.
300.00, garden
lot,
gara~e, ·fenced yar'\y fire~race,

I
--

TIRED OF RUNDOWN housing
and no maintenance? One
bedroom a~rtments completel;
rurnished, clean!!! Located 1""
miles east of University Mall. Heat
and water included. no pets. Rent
range $145-$175 ~er month.
Ava11able now!!
Iso takin5
summer contracts at reduce

Now Renting 'Dr Spring.
EfficlenCItt\ and 1 bedroom opts.

No peh. laundry 'OCiltti,!!!.

Pyraml.
(2 blocks from campus)
51.5. . . .11....
549-2454
457·7941
-..I

I

Hou...

VERY NICE 4-BEDROOM brick
house. furnished or unfurnished. 2
miles. east, quiet area. 457-5276.
B4634BblP'!

Mobil. Hom••

I

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ~or
rent. 405 West College. \7 bloclt;
from University. one block from
~r.ing center. Furni~b~~~

COMPLETELY

Cherry for 5 women. $645. No pets.
Leases hegin May 15. 549-6596.
4879Bb1l7
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, two
or three bedrooms. Avail. immed.
Gas heat, well insulated. Close to
campus. lake woods and mall.
$200, 457-2978.
B5089Bb1l7

---

TWO BEDROOM, 400 E. Walnut,
$115.00 a month, 457-4334.
5100Bb118

HOUSE,
6-BF.DROOM,
FOR
remales, close to campus and
downtown, $125-eadl, mcludes
water and trash. deposit,
references. New paint. a-c. furnished, call collect. after 5 p.m. for
a:Jpointment. 1-3J4-334-485.J9sBb118
J BEDROOM FURNISHED house

for 3 or 4. 1'", miles from Communication buildilit. No pets.

I:~ee~ ~e~itp.~lI ~7-2f~~lrAi

BEDROOM FURNISHED house
and apartment near campus. No
r;.ts, [;ease & Deposit. Call 457-2592
Iy between 6 &; 8 p.m. 4902BbH18
4

THREE BEDROOM, 402 E.
Walnut, $195 a month. 457-4334.
5102Bb118
LIVABLE,
COMFORTABLE.
PRESENT ... BLE, 2 bedroom
house on Linden SI. with new

~:rpe~~gw~~:~~er ~p~nces:

~phone457-3321. B5104B~
NICE,

3-BDRM,

PORCH,

~~me~t, ~~o~~, ~~I~~

549-1~ after 5 p.m.

'I68Bbl07

CEDAR LAKE AREA, 2 bdrm
house. $225 a month. 1st month free
or sublet. 549-7839 or 549-3850.
}115Bbll~

1,'~

_ _ _ _ _ "GE.-....

J peopl. ""Md 2

~_

Avoilobl. immeciia....,.

t::!=::.=:!Ce~~~
2- ' - ' - . . - SplIt................

Mit. east on Pork from Walt 3 .,.. need ,
maN ."..-.,on. S125-Month, AU utUHiM indudIId.

4S7-4»t

~:e~'~U':C:es

f:c~E~~ f~~ tr::nra!~dSt~:::

NEWlY REDON~
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
One l o _ b e d _ hau...
One 10 foow ~ apartments

~~1:dd~~~aW' ~!r;:reC~e

ABSOLUTE E.CONOMY AND only
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
or SIU. This eCficiency mobile

$IS-

I

~a\?'! ~~rri~~i'de~aw8i~:t~r~~:

Inquiries held confidential
if requested

Newsletter. 1-916-944-4440, Ext.
Southern D1inois Cruise. 502OCI10
OVERSFAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr.
round. Europe, S. America,
Australia ASia. All fields. $9002000 Mo. ightseein Free info.
~r~;;}fi~(M~i-,~a92~~5~2- ILl.
S058C12O

s

WEBQRADIO
Harrisburg-Marion
& Carbondale

g.

MANAGE RURAL 4-plex for

1-n-th3l'eI UlU'-'

lead to free rent &, bonus for successrul mgr. 529-1:r.9.
4935CllO

RUSH JOBS and
TYPING
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOOk manuscripts.

l:~~~'rJ::h:: s~~~~r;i~. ~u1d

BABYSITTER TO SIT at home for
a 3'~ year old, close to campus.
9am-1pm M thru F. Some

~~'W~r ~~m~moker. P~~~~o

FEMALE DANCERS AND bar·
tenders wanted. West Frankfort
area. Would like for you to do a
little of both. No nudity. Experience not necessa~. Pay very
excellent. Call 1·983-5,33, ask for
Sheila for appt.
493OC12O

~~~ifd~~: w~~sth~b~~~ri~tJ

~~n~i~;gin~~:~:i~~~~~~S'
337-lE159

THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY,
drywalling. painting, electrical.

~~:: ~~~It~~g.ya~:~my ha:~~f:
Reasonable rates. 457-7026.
5180EI26

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main. St. 549-3512.
4830E112
CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL,

f~!~TA~~so~a'b\~f:~fes~~J~4~OO
4863EI25

CONSTRUCTIONDAVIS
ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Af·
for<lablequality. 457·8438. 4875E159
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
orfers YO.I over 30 yrs. experience,

~~~om%;:~!y j,ar~~f~~~~~:~

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 4572924.
B5083E1l7

2 MORE MEN needed for 4

I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GARMENTS desi~ned, clothinfi construction and a terations. Ca
and weekends. 529-3998. B4890 117

campus.. 549-4935.

5123Be111

MALE ATTENDANT FOR senior

BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed 529-2287.
4733EI07

bedrooms. new carpeting, ac, gas

NOW-SUMMER-FALL.
Make
r:oomr:nate hunting eas)'. Apply or
hst With us. Two's Co. Roommate
Finding Servire. 529-2241.
491l8Bel00

required. Call 549-3 171 , aft~lT~rrio

TERM
PAPERS,
THESES.
Dissertations, resumes. report

~N~-~~~~

FEMALE TO SHARE home with
student familta,ti1 June-July. Own
~~ &~~. tho $105 ~~~ioo

5146Bc113

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 2
miles east. $150-mooth. Includes
water. trash, heat. 529-2573.
5158Bc100
12xSO

FRONT

AND

light.

Roommat••

rear

~~\':o

MURDALE HOMES IN Car-

~~~s. ~2Wmil~t~esliWt:~:!la!:

:~~e:;~:~~e:bf:_~~t.lo~{:::t:~1.

ROOMMATE WANTED. 421 W.
Monroe. $l25-month plus one-fifth
utilities. 457·7185.
5173Be110

~~~e~~tt:;s, ?=~e~~~~~~'

~~~~~~~nig:;~ ~~~t on

MALE OR FEMALE roommate

lighting,

B5010Belll

~J~l::~ d~ov~~~rr: ~ ':~~~fl

I

refuse pickup. Avaifable JlUle 1 or
after, very com~itive prices. can
:~~2 or 529-5 . Sig~I'b'Wc~

Duplexe.

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immediately. furnished, i!! ':-..!:!!tiful
colonial style duplex house, c1oe..:
~~sand the Unive~I~~Wb

TRAILERS CLOSE TO cam&f'
Still a few left rrom ~25 to
O.
Don't waste money.
II us. 5294444.
B49911Bc125
NICE 14x52. $135. Water" trash
~~::JJ: contract ~'r53~

VERY

NICE

AVAILABLE NOW

I

NPS
717 S. Illinois Ave.
457-8533

-"

o~~
I ~R~~
O~Q
~'S

)

bedroom

BEDROOM

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45month. We ~y $100 for movin,.
Raccoon Valley. South~. 5 •
Can 457-6167.
1BI1111

I

Fast Local Service
Used Equipment For Sale
All Work Warrantied

-

I-'·MO~I;. H~m~-~ct. . .1

457-4422

CAMERA-PROJECTOR
REPAIR

IW1UiU3UwUh-lj,,, I,

Realty. Ask for Diane. 529-3521.
5142Bh23

..04 E. College
Carpeted, All Electric,
Furnished, A/C.
No Pets

fi;~;~t:rit~~ah~~~le~EW:8

~~~~.:p~ °file t~f~\~fl:
Phone Ps),chology 336-2301 ext. 221
r~~in~pr~~~tment for =r~

rc:ae;e~g:rt~=~tu:.~~

:2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo.

Fumlahed'

TWO

l.m.

STUDENT SECRETARY; IMMEDIATE opening. Afternoon
work block preferred Mondays
through Fridar,s. Pays 20 hrs. ~r
week. Excel ent t~ing skills

borbood. 549-3930. 529-1218.4mBfllO
Burk.
CAMBRIA.

good

~~~tle~o~~ ni~~~~uty ~~gr~~

r;:~~~ied~~S ~~'&rn!l~

ROYAL RENTALS

.2-1ad_: 501 S. Hoyes n

TWO

nice facility,

phone 5-\9-8000 from 5-7 p.m.
5179CllO

ROOMMATE NEEDED RENT.
$95.00 plus I~ utilities. 2 bedroom
furnjsJjed mobile home. 549-1349.
51nBel07

~~~~t: c~OC:·~ :fo~to~
r:O:lf~~~~f~i~~:!~~~~O~~~I~~n

nifiht

enrolled.

~~~/IO~;t ~s~~ io°~!'~o&

furnace,
newly
remodeled,
completely furnished or unfurmshed. Located at Town n'
Country Mobile Home Park with

208 ttosPilol Or....
209W..Io-ry

or 529-1'.9

:,o2ICllO

~~~~c~p~~~a~o~~~~~:r~~t~~

Now __ tlng For Sprln,
Hou_ Close to Campu.
Newly Remodeled
Furnished or Unfurni .. hed

54.~3D.

I

~~,:rh~~:I\m~~!j:u~7~~!7~:&~~

Available March 1st

529-1082 or 549-3375

4·ledrqom:

Air.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING!

AVON: EARN 50 percent commission and more!! Call Lynn 4575998 for more information.
5139CI07
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR
women students. in an AP!lrtment,
RN. MED-SUG. full time, St.
very near campus on South Poplar
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 684~~~=tkilc1.~alr:iJ'tr':~. r~.:rh ~i:Pt;;!r.286. Equal O~I:C':~
with other studellts in your
apartment only. utilities, mowing
ALASKAN JOBS: FOR inand refuse pickup m rent.
Available June I, or arter, very
~~~!~'}ob~~~Sce:: ~O:'40~,
~~i.~i~~fea~ln~:7352 or Tucson, Arizona 85717. 4996Cl23
B5162BdI25
STUDENT
RENTAL

to campus and th~niversity Mall.
Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 52985134Bc122
2533.

Phone 1-252-6307 for
Appllcotlon form or
pkIc up at WEIQ studios
In Marlon or Harrfsbur~

£t~~,G~!~s:U~~th~fno~

::,s..;.

EXCElLENT TWO BEDROOM
12x65. $175 per month. Available
immediately, furnished, anchored

conditioning,

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER

I

~~rr::c~~~~~e~u~R;r \ight~:

. TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent
Available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B5162BcI21

SII HOUSE HUNTIRS
700W.MDln

Room.

STEWAR-

fg~~~ES\vo~fJ:';d~lio~:\f l~:-

549·3000

Utilities included in rent, very
economical, very competitive.
Available June 1 or after. Call 457or !'-'"1-5777. sign~~M~':t~~

B5127Bcl00

for

4298CllI

AIRLINES HIRING'

booT

~~~;~~'ed~ar,rr~is~~~o~~~o~h
A;~1iatii~e~gw. ~~ ~r05:J~

Call

D1inois Air.

vHWY 51 NORTH

~:~~g~~~~~nin"ea~~~'1:'Ttgn~
lavatories. with other students in
. ~ur e.a~~~?!f'V<\tcy::rca~~~fs~
shelves, TV in lounge~ay

Walk to

Worldwide'

P~m!~a:4~~ideE~1~S~~~!~'e/~

lfniversity Library. You have key
to the apartment and to your
prjvate room. You have your own
private frosUess refrigerator &, 2

85121BcU17

after 5 p.m.

~:~~~~. Ale~~~:!?s~f'~~

39.000.

ap:,'W~tsCofle~~~,?:'J~~i

~fsbo~~~.~~:C:h.~~==

WEBQRADIO
IS LOOKING FOR
SALES PEOPLE
PART TIME OR
FULL TIME
WORK IN YOUR
OWN COMMUNITY
START OFF WITH
TRAINING PROGRAM

~a\?'! :i,~rri~~rde~aw~i~e~-:;J~:

~"."M

I

JOB OPPORTUNIT;-

Newsletter. 1-(916)-944-4440 Ext.
Southern lllinois Cruise. 4297C111

ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR
men &, women students in separate

REAL SHARP 12xSO 2 bedro..'l11.

.

B5057BI118

CRUlSESffiPS ARE HIRING! $16

NEWLY CARPETED,
DECORATED furnished rooms.
Utilities included. I'" blocks from
.:ampus. $IT:>-month. 549-5596 after
S p.r.1.
B5064Bd1l8

COUNTRY LIVING TWO bedroom
clean. lots of trees. located in
Lakewood Park '12 mile beyond
Crab Orchard Spillway. no ~ts.
$145-month. Phone 549-6612 ays
or 549-3002 after 5pm. B5119Bc110

~m!ilIIZ!';n'.1

11~!Il!nlm '~l

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Weti
~frw~'iC~~~e~Mr men at
B5070Bdl17

12xS5 2 OR 3 bedroom trailer.

2663.

6167.

North 01 Campus.
Singl. Ral..
Avoilobl.

~~~ ROOMS AT good ~~BJti9

~~~~~~ 45~~.pinnet91l~~~Jg

sewers, underpinned" skirted,
anchored witli steel cables on

s.9-3376
Lombert Really

[

mile south. Highway 51. 5048BC112

CHECK THIS OUT.

......,.u. ,

F:t

ECONOMICAL I-BEDROOM,
8x4C, in sman qu~et trailer park,
close to campus and University

511 HOUSE HUNTERS

NMdyaur~--.......n

"..,.ewt•

W:::rin~~~\iil;W~ke n~ar~~t~~

~~:~i*~~:r m~B~I~~1

HOMES
-~

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm .•
natural gas, cable T. V. , custom

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
~~i~~i_~~~ose to caB'~ticrf8

NICE HOUSES,

.

or two ~rson rate. One mile south
of SIU. Jay 529-1291.
B5030Rc110

~~~ih~~~~~ MarchB~8t!:~5

~~~~~e~~~Ts~ rr!in:::~e~~

Ie.

~~~~'J. 7J.W

Pets welcomed. We Invite ~ailer

~~!7n~~ 'rJe~l:s.~on~V~~~_

e CABlEVISION
e1 or:2 baths
e:2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$360

12x50 FRONT " Rear Bdrm. One

4 BEDROOM, REMODELED

~~~~edAv;ft!gl~t~~'m~':rse ~~

I
I

=a&:'~:'~12 da~l~rctO

1 :.1~=:'t

FREE BUS
TO SIlJ
e Laundro,TlcJt

~~~ :ri':i~~~' eSl942~:I~

~.
m~~

MENS ~ VvOvEf\JS USED
CL.CJTl-f\X3 ( Al.JERATO\JS
HOURS: 12-4p.m.
7Ui.UNI~

UPSTAIRS ON tHE ISLAND

....

Daily EIYJItiaD, February 24. 11M. P.age 15

(wu-rnau-uB-Ij·-,tl J!e!'fI&i~;~~JO'
CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
E~PERT seamstress. Lowesl
rgces. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind

.s3't.vm~~all) 1oam~~~~8

(~\

II S~~":::'·=C::!.'J,r.!.S
823 5 IL AV CARBONDALE

fi:!sl'L';;ffi.~::ll~ (iJ'BiHUt.it'!t- I
GARAGE SALE. SATURDAY,
25th. 7am·7pm. CDuch, tables

~~r~~J:re~~~~ Wesl
B4645KUI7

PERMANENT HAm REMOVAJ~
bv depjlation. ~D through the

~::u~~at529-~~~~it~
STOR-N-LOK

MINI

~~~~~~'seWst!ag~~~~

many sizes available, low monthly
rates. for more info., call 529-1133.
BSl29E143

I

YARD SALE, SAT. 8 am .. variety
merchandise. Camera" photo
Nuip, GE color PQrtable, mini· .
frlg., clothing and much more.

I ~~W:: ~~~I~~ ~gu:ro:~:~~:~

5007KI07

Road. 529-58l1li

(.·!",Ump!.
2 PEOPLE NEED ride to Miami,
Ft. Lauderdale area and back for

~~~g:'c~~~r~.driving.

TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE,
experienced, different type, dal
~.ice, guaranteed .. 90 dS4&lE~08

49920108

CAKES-BEAUTIFUL
DECORATED Cakes for all oc5165EnO
-BI-L-L-'S-T-RA-ILE-R-RE-P-A-IR. We
flX all t~. Free est., tully ill.'!!
~1ier~ 867~~~e to fIX ~9Ot'fa!t

L

WANTED.

OLD SLOT MACHINES wanted.
Any coodition. Paying $400 each.
Call cDllect 317-78"3-7161. In·
dianapolis.
5093F107
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old gold" silver, broken jewelrY
cDins, scrap, sterling Silver, ord

~&.~f"'~n~thg nL:l~eA'!.en~e.
457-Q131.

.

S066Fl20

LOST.

LOST: ORANGE TIGER 6 mos.

male kitten. Answers to Rooster,

~msan'r:n~~~:~sil~~ease

I
lO-.o,<>..o-c:;>o.o..:::>,<~:><:'>-d

CHRIS
LAURSEN
Hope you hawG'"
hGngoyer tOdGY.
HGPPyZl

49896113

Love.

Salan. Terela. aeth

DOBERMAN·jo·Jo;MALE-SEEMS

~tJ~al&,~&"lll4~~ rr~

5880.

The Quas Club
of
would like to declare
THIS DAY
Feb. 24, 1984
Our Own Special

Happy Birthday
AJ. and Rookie

5174H110

IM.jWi-'iWan_

Sat. Feb. 25

DAY
and would like to
say something to
THREE'
very special
ladips

NA', MORE 1MN WB.COMS

To Demitria,
You are a very
sweet & charming
young lady
w}·,\;. n I love
very much.
Love.
Paul
To Debbie,
leannot
begin to teU
'you how deep
my love is
for you, so ru
just continue
to show you.
Stay as sweet
as you are.
Love,
Troy

«f

ATTENTION sm SUNHATHJ!;H:;!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

w.

VALENTINES

To Cynthia,
Stay as sweet
as you are.
Love,
Marcus

~r.~~~r::::.g~ ;.~~Iable.

COME AS UR
2 OUR PARTY AT

AlPHA PHI AlPHA

PORCH SALE· MURPHYSBORO,
2209 Division, Saturday, 2·25-84.
~~'1 Furniture, bookS, 5f~t~m

JEWELRY REPAIR. NCRTH
Star Crea!ions. 717 S. Illinois Ave.
457-8533. Complete line Df loose
gem stones for custom des~~23

Cowbo)l Joe

~ SMILE TODAY)

.
NOON·5:00 MON·SAT

PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson, Electrology
Tberapist. 529-1477, 529-3905.
B5108E121

HAPPY B~qTHDAV

Mea....
Up'
PI. . . D••• CI_Iff_ Ad
call~l1

\Y • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

Look whats currently
playing at Baskin-Robbins

•
•

:

FOUNTAIN FESTIVAL

:

•

••
•••
•••
•

I:

•••
••
••

A :;tala '~~~'val stal rlr""g all 01 yo~r
lavonte tounta.n tre~s In 31dertul tlavOfO;'

•

WJaN-RCSSINSteii'\
let: CnE1M STORE ~
Murdaie Shopping Center

•
•
•

549-5432

_

•

11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 7 days a week

I

i•81r----coupon---.-----covpon.---,
•
Buy two dips of ice I Buy One Sundae at the' •
• ,cream and get a third IRegulor Price and Getl.
ei
F~ifE
I' Second at lh Price : •
e- Murdal. Mardi
Ixpl.... I Murdol.
r.plr. . I .
I
March
l'el
'e
,

Only

7

With Coupon

Only

7 ,

, . With Coupon

! • .-;-;-;-;;;;-;-;;;;-.

~~ ~ ~O:U~nY m:~ t~

~~J':~~e~~:Jef1::\Z~~~rr~

T JrS DISCOUNT LIQUORS

clubS, too! Call, Luv Tours (800)
368-2006. ask for Annette. 4434J119

122.W.MAI.

ATTENTION
MOTORCYCLE
ENTHUSIASTS! The Southern
Dlinois Motorcycle Association is
now formillg road trips :0 Florida
.. Texas for interested motor·

~~~\~!~. 3~ermo~ri~orm~J:~
cis~iz'!~lr SIMA~s5'i\2

ra:::efr'

ATTENTION MEN OF Southern
Illinois University. We are
recruiting for the 198+85 Men of
:~d U. I~esnda~'n~m=le:rc

~::~e~r~~~~n~ ~ ,;eu!~~

money. Many men from college
campuses
bave
p'lrleved

~~~~.~~~~tr

no~ enlisf you favorite ~Uy~
~~4\tr~~c::,~::::
become ODe of ~ Men of S. I. U.
send name.. addrea, pboIte, majcr

be:t:o:wmo~~c:JfJ~~l;gd

~utb Adams, Suite 235, Qlympia.
Wa, 98051.
5116JUI7
Bill 'Nheetley
and Family Program

Every Saturday 12:15pm
onWXAN
Radio 103.9 FM

"The Coldest Beer In Town" Sale Feb. 24-26

I Lw. 'f01 Both
(,II' AIpIw G.1ItIIt Gill)

OLD STYLE

JoAnn

12pkcans

MILLERS
LITE

PABST EXTRA
LIGHT

12pk cans

6pkcans

MEISTER-BRAU

STROH'S

M ••••••••.,.
'1.00 for 10mlnut..
at Wham 114
Feb. 24. 11am-3pm

Sponsored by:
Southern Illinois
Physical Therapy
Assistants.
All donations will
be sent to the
Easter Seal Society
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DeNoon picks Illinois State to win GCAC meet
By Steve Koulos
~taff Writer

l:ith place finish last week at the
2Heam Illinois Invitational.
ISU finished third with 56
Women's track Coach Don points, and edged fourth-place
DeNoon said he thinks it is time Drake by one po;int. Eastern
for his Salukis to "wake up and Illinois and Western fllinois tied
perform like their capable of" for 11th place.
at the Gateway Conference
The Redbirds are led hy AIlindoor meet Friday and -\merican Wendy Van Mierlo
Saturday at Cedar Falls, Iowa. and Rosalind Cassidy. Van
"It will be competition that Mierlo has recorded the best
we should have hael at the conference times in the one-,
beginning of the season," two- and three-mile runs and
Cassidy has the best conference
DeNoon said.
Although SIU-C will try to times in the 880 and llJOO..yard
improve upon last year's sixth- runs.
place finish, DeNoon said he is
DeNoon said he expects the
picking defending champion Salukis to challenge for third
Illinois State to win the meet place with Wichita State,
over Drake, because of the Eastern lJIinois, and Western
Redbirds' depth.
Illinois.
"If we have a banner day we
"Illinois State is stronger
than Drake because they have could finish as high as third,"
kids wi:o will finish fourth, fifth, DeNoon said. "I don't think
and sixth," DeNoon said. we'll finish lower than sixth."
The Salukis' top hopefuls are
"Drake might get five first
place finishes, and then drop Denise Blackman - if she is
healthy - Debra Davis and
off."
Four
GCAC opponents Rhonda McCausland.
DeNoun said he isn't sure if
finished ahead of the Salukis'

Blackm:m
will
compete
because she has fluid in her
lungs from running a couple of
weeks ago i.l the cold weather.
"If Denise is wel1 enough to
compete, we expect a couple of
first place finishes from her and
we expect some points from her
in the relays," DeNoon said.
Blackman has the besl
conference times in the 6O-yard
dash at 6.86 and the 300-yard
dash at 35.90. She wiJI be
challenged by Karen Brown of
Wichita State in the 60, whose
best time is 7.01.
Blackman's top chal1engers
in the 300 will be her twin sister.
Carlon, and Julie Kauls, both
from Drake, and Brown. Blackman will also run in the 4x22()"
yard relay. and the 4x44o-yard
relay.
Davis has the third best time
in th,.,! 44o-yard dash at 57.56.

behind Drake's Blackman at ,comes close to the national
55.41 and Western Illinois' IqUalifYing time of 55.4."
Kathy Turley at 57.3. Davis will
also run in the 4x220-yard relay,
McCausland, who has the
and the 4x440-yard relay.
cO'lferenCl ., best throw i:J the
'There is a shot Debra can shot/ut at 49 fl'et, 9.25 inches.
finish second in the conference coul
easily win the comin the 440," DeNoon said. "I petilion. McCausland's closest
think we're going to see good ~hallenger will probahly be
results from Debra and I ..iusie Tindel of Western. whOSE:
wouldn't be suprised if she best throw this year is a 44·7.5.

generic •

copies

next to Campus
McDonalds

plain white copies .................. 05
self service ........................ 04
815 S. Illinois, Carbondale

457-2223

N etters to seek first win
against unheaten Purdue
By George Pappas
Starr Writer

Unbeaten Purdue will invade
Carbondale Saturday to face the
winless Saluki men netters 2
p.m. at the EgYJjtian Sports
Center.
It might appear that this
match could be an easy win for
the Boilermakers.
"Not nessesarily," Purdue
first-year Coach Ed Dicks~n
said. "Even though the Salukls
haven't won this season, they've
been up against some tough
competition. Our two victories
have been against mediocre
teams so I think it will be a
tough match. Whoever plays
well will win."
The Boilermakers have
beaten Illinois Stilte !H) and
Evansville University 54. The
Salukis. 0-5. beat Evansville 7-2
last semester in the practice fall
season hut they also had No.2
RolHe OJiquino playing then.
w·th OJiquino out of the lineu~
will] knee problems, ~~hllu
Coadl Dick LeFevre sall.1 the
Salukis will be facing a good
match.
"We'll be going after them,"
LeFevre said. "I'm well aware
of their team and I think we
have a good chance of winning
or at least coming close."
The Boilermakers feature

three-time All-Big 10 player
Adam Abele at No. 1 singles.
Abele is the all-time winningest
player in Purdue history with a
career record of 67-21. He is 2-0
this season. He will face Per
Wadmark who lost to Abele last
year. Wadmark has yet to win
in five matchp.s this year, and
;Iis career ",,,rk has fallen to 1715. But, even though the odds
are against the sophomore
Wadmark, LeFevre said he is
still optimistic.
"Per is finally getting the
pral'tice he needs and is coming
around," Le:i'evre said. "He'll
put up a good fight."
At No. 2 singles will be the
(!Iash of the freshmen. Saluki
Lars Nilsson will face Scott
Gregory. Gregory is 2-0 this
year whereas Nilsson is 0-5. But
Nilsson is back on his feet after
being sick with the flu the last
two weeks.
Gabriel Coch, 2-3, is the
Salukis' top winner this year.
He will go fJP against Bill
SI ~y, I-I, at No.3 singles. At
No.4, Chris Visconti, 1-4, is still
sick with a cold but he will play
and face Boilermaker Mark
Coza, H.

.P.

*p!

a5E

The American Tap

If Paul Rasch is over his
illness, he wi!! face unbeaten
Mike Seimeca at No.5.

CATCH

The All New Seafood Buffet
Dinner
Includes All
This and A
Complete Salad
Sarfor

FEATURING

$14.98
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Netters to end two-week layoff
By Jim L~xa
Sports Editor

Fo~est, Illinois State, Miami of
OhIO and host Eastern Kentucky.
It has been two weeks since
.only SIX of the .seven Salu~is
the SIU -C women's tennis squad will make the triP.. Auld said.
I;as seen competition, but the Stacy Sherman will miss the
5alukis could see plenty o( tournament because she has to
action at the Eastern Kentucky go tl! ~ew York to take a state
Invitational fo'riday through certification test for court
reporting.
'unday.
The eight-team invitational
With the tournament flighted,
'.vill be flighted, with no team there wi!l be three grour,s of
;cores kept.
singles instead o( six.. S:I_!!kis'
Saluki Coach Judy Auld said Alessandra Molinari and Heidi
she's glad to have her .squad in Eastman will play in flight I,
the tournament.
Mary Pat Kramer and Maureen
"Tht' playing time is the main Harney in flight 2, and Amanda
thing o( the tournament," Auld Allen and Kathy Harney in
said.
flight 3.
Auld's Salukis, 0-1, will each
All the doubles teams will be
playa minimum of two singles placed in one bracket. Molinari
and two doubles matches. If any and Eastman will team
o( the players lose their first two together as the pair did in the
matches, then t.hey are out of squad's season opener at SIUthe tournament.
Edwardsville two weeks ago.
SIU -C will be competing How~ver, with Sherman not
against
West
Virginia, playmg, the other two douhles
Louisv'.lle, Kentucky, Wake teams will be split up. Maureen

Harney and Kramer will team
together as they did last fall,
while Allen and Kathy Harney
will pair up.
Injuries, iHnesses and a lack
of practice have hindered the
Saluki squad this season.
Conditioning
has
helped
Molinari's injured foot, Auld
said. Allen has been able to
practice for just three weeks
after suffering a muse;.'! strain
in her back.
"Alessandra is definitely
starting to get her game back,"
Auld said. "She is starting to
play better. She was behind
everybody at Edwardsville. She
still needs competition, though.
Auid said that Allen's game
has imprcved in the last two
weeks.
"Amanda's timing is picking
up a little better," Auld said.
After competing in the' fall
and then having the winter
layoff, Auld said it is tough to
regain the "competitive drive."

Women, stressing score in tri-meet
By Jim Lexa
Sports Editor

Salukis women's gymnastics
':::oach Herb Vogel has been
stressing throughout the season
that his SQuad's record is not
too important, but how his
team scores is.
Heading into a triangular
meet with Illinois State and
Indiana at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
~ena, Vogel's squad carries a
1-10 mark. but is rank'!d second
n the central region.
Even though the Salukis took
third out of four at the Illinois
Collegiate Classic .Sunday, their
178.45 score was labeled a
victory by Vogel. for it replaces
a 168.50 mark in SIU-C's fourmeet average. The top six
teams in the central region,
based on their (our-meet
average, qualify for the
regional meet.
SID-C is ranked second in 'ne
region, ninth naticnally, wil.ll a

l'n.77 average. The Salukis' low
score of their four is a 174.20.
ISU jumped to fifth in Ule
central region after posting a
180.10 in the ICC. The Redbirds
are averaging 176.575. Indiana,
meanwhile, is d'lwn on the
central regi:m list, c3rrying an
average of about 172.
Vogel said he thinks his squad
can beat ISU this time, and also
knock off Indiana, but once
'lgain, he is not wo....ied about
the win.
"Our hasi~ objective is to
remove another low score from
our average." Vogel said. "If
we can again post a score in the
high 170s, it will be a victory (or
us. Winning the tri-meet would
be frosting on the cake."
Vogel said ISU and the
Salukis could be even after the
meet's first two events, the
vault and the uneven parallel
bars. Ii that is the case, then
SIU-C could he in trouhle
heading into the balance beam,

Entries, fees due
for racquetball
Entries are due by 5 p.m.
Monday for the 1984 Saluki Open
Racquetball Tournampnt.
An entry fee of $10 will be
charged to entrants with SRC
user cards, while it will cost $15
for entrant~ who do not have a
SRC user card. The tournament
will be at the Recreation Center
~rch 2, 3, and 4.
Tropt: ies will be awarded to
the top tt.:-ee finishers in each of
four men's divisions and three
women's divisions.
-For more information,
contact the Recreation Center
sports office at 536-5531.

which Vogel calls an "animal."
At the ICC, ISU overtook the
Salukis on the beam, averaging
t04 for its five scores, while the
Salukis could manage just an
d.S'6 average. SIU-C lost the
iCC by 2.5 points.
The all-around competition
3hould be a battle between SIUC's
Michelle
Spillman,
averaging a school-reco~'d high
of 37.175, and ISU'" Betsy
Cekander, who won tr.e ICC allaround l~oml'etition ;;.ith a 37.75.
Cekander has also posted a 37.30
and a 3':'.
Spillman's average would
place her No. 18 on the NCAA
list o( season-best performances. where Soillman
ranks second. The NCAA does
not have a ranking of average
seort'S available.
Indiana's Mary Estavillo will
be making a hom~oming of
sorts. Estavillo graduated from
Murphysboro High School.

THINK SPRING!
Get back into shape
at AlYce UOilels

ewSaeak

Playing Mo".rn Music
Happy Hour Specials 3-9
25¢ drafts $1.50 pitchers
Old Style, Old Styie Light
404 drafts $2.00 pitchers
Busch, Michelob, Michelob Dark
654 speedrails
$1.25 Margaritas
75¢ wine & Schnapps
$1.00 HenningE'I' It. & elk.
$1.00 Amstei
Kahlua&mix
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---+ -_.-
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Introduction

- - - - i . How your heairh fee is spent - insurance coverage and options_
-~. ~l he Health Service Clin.ic -- . ..
• Tl-oe Wellness Center
- --- --_Dial-A-Nurse ------.:.::-~--=-~... - .
- - - - - + - _ SHAC (Student H~th Aces.'Iment Center)
• SEDS (Student Emergency Dental Service)
~. Your

Thele is an excellent brochure called "Searching fOr
Health that explains in much more detail, the topics
~+ Cb'::JVC~ in this "Notebook Seriet__One can_lie. obt(lin.ed
~y
aumg:

.

453 .. 3311-

-\..!i---4------ or visit 112 Greek Row~. __

GREAT SHAPES
FITNESS CENTER

a unique
opportunity
for

Rt. 51-South - 529-4404

-Aerobics -Weiehts
-Sauna
-Jacuzzi
-Sun Cabinet
"ShIPe ,our bod,
Reshape Your ~ite··
HOURS: 8:00am-7:30pm

JOB (Jf()RIUNI1Y
WEBQRADIO
15 LOOKING FOR
SALES PEOPLE

PARTnME O~ fULL nME
WORK IN y•.1UR O'IIN
COMMUNITY
START OfF WITH TRAINING
PROGRAM
Phone 252-6307 for Application form or pick up
at WEBQ studios in Marion
or Harrisburg. Il.

l'lflliril, ;"u .tiM,,",1
'I!

if "fullfil.
WEBQRADIO
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Fo. you and the world otself. You can put..,." AG~ I.
CULTURE DECREE Of FARMINC EXPERIENCf to
work at a cha."~n&i"~ d~andingand unique oJp por-

~;~!Y~:~~~::r~~~~~~r::~~~~el~~~i;~~i~;':

wl.~!e

new outk,o .. on YGur future tMeer.,r reti,..
ment And while YOU ~.., buildin\l '/Cu. lUlU"" you'lI

~:r.~~~i~~fv"~~~~~~~~:'~~:~~:.:'~
:~e~~:::'~~~~ e:,~~':~t f:rr'~fi~~~~~~

The financial 'ew;>.d, ",ay nol be g...al. but as •

-PlUI-

VIDEO
PI"BAI.L

.

~
Every Friday for the nex!8weeks-:tFie"?HPErWill
be publishing a new "Notebook Page" similiar to this
~one. 1111S is being done to better inform SIU students
~ of the major aspects of our health program. Hope·
___--" fully, this wiil assist you in getting L'le MOST for your
------imone~l Every Friday, there \Nill be a new "page" that
: - - - ' will explain ano+'ler segment ~he health 'pr~m.

~"ace C;0' p. volunleer, YOU' opportunity for g.owth

IS

certain.

: Film Seminar: TUPd, Feb 29
& March 1st S~niocs sign up
now in Pla':l'r:wnt Office or
sec Rep in Rm 117 Ag Building

Call 536-7727

Swim squads lead at NIC meet
NIC titles.

", Scott Rich
Writer

Starr

After the first day of com·
petition at the National In·
dependent Swimming and
Diving Championships in
Columhia, S.C., the SIU-C
men's and women's swimming
teams have taken an early lead.
But the controversy concerning Salui.;:i diver Nigel
Stanton !<hll continues. Stanton
has been withheld from competition because of questions
raised by the NCAA regarding
his collegiate eligibility.
Kirhy Browning, director of
SIU-C admissions and records,
said "We have no specifics on
the mat~er, but an investigation
is pending by the NCAA."
Men's swimming Coach Bob
Steele said his team is off to a
good start, but the Salukis will
miss Stanton's contributions.
"Nigel could have contributed
as many as 30 points," Steele
said. "This puts the pressure Cil
Tom Wentland and Jim WatsGn
to dive well and make up the
ground. We'll be depending
heavily on them."
Both Saluki teams are off to
good starts in defending their

The SIU-C men lead the 10tean: field with 159 points.
Miami is second with 122 points,
while South Carolina is third
with 1\7 points.

The Saluki women took four of
the top five places in the 500
freestyle, with Janie .coontz
finishing first with a time of
4:5l.l4. Coontz's time bettered
her NCAA GuaHfyi!"l1t time,
turned in earlier this "pason, by
four-tenths of a second and
gives her the sixth-fastest time
in the nation this year.

The Saluki men took the top
three places in the 500 free, With
Andrez Grillhammar taking
first at 4'25.5. Grillhammar's
time was a NIC record and jt1~t
five-tenths of a second off his
season-best.

Roxanne Carlton was third in
the 500 fr~ with a time of
4:54.34. Carltoll has already
qualified ior the NCAAs in the
event. Barb Larsen was fourth
in the event at 4: 55.77 and Stacy
Westfall was fifth at 4:56.11.

Gary Brinkman was second in
the 500 free at 4:27.8, Erwin
Kratz took third, 4:29.2, and
Chris Crook was sixth at 4:32.7.

Amanda Martin and Pam
Ratcliffe gave the Salukis
a one-two finish in the 200
breaststroke.

Tom Hakanson was second in
the 50 free with a time of 2C.72.

Eastgote Shopping Center
(Near Fox Theat.r)

~

(RtdTriP)

Carbondale-Chicago
$65.00
Ite.frlctlons Apply

Sold At:
B& A Travel

1:55.2.

The Saluki women, ranked
seventh in the nation, won three
of four events nn the first day
of competition and lead the 21team field with 228 points. South
Carolina, ranked No. 15, is
second with 213 points, and
Florida State, ranked No. 17. is
third with 171 points. The other
18 teams in the NrC meet are far
"ehind the three top squads.

TULSA from Page 20
in Tulsa's 82-80 overtime win at
Creighton Feb. 16.
"We have the type of team,"
Spivery said, "in which anyone
player can come through for us
offensively. That's the key to
this ballclub. We don't rely on
one guy."
In recent games, Tulsa has
g,'ne inside to the 6-10, 240pound Vanley more often.
"You've got to keep your big
guy happy," Coach Nolan
Richardson said. "Since we've
bf'en getting him the hall, he's
regained his confidence. He
likes to eet the ball."
The Salukis, who had lost five
of their last six games before
their ISU game Thursday night,
will be looking to upset the
Hurricane and gain some
leverage on Creighton and

three-tenths of a second orr the
NCAA quaiifying pace.
In the 200 individual medley,
Joakim SjohtJlm was third with
a lifetime-best of 1 :::'2.5. Carlos
Henao was fifth at 1 :53.8, while
Chris Shaw took seventh at

SUNTAN r-~-------.AMTRAK
CENTER

701 S.Univ.

5.49-7347

Public Service
The 19134 SALUKI OPEN
Racquetball Tournament is
being held March 2, 3, " at
the Student Recreation Center
on the Sill-C CAMPUS. The best
'I
will be competing for trophies
in" men's divisio.,s and 3 women's
divisions. All players are eligible for
T-shirts, refreshments, and door prizes
drawn
throughout the weekend including
'
a b.unch for two at Ston Hoyes Holiday InnCarbondale, All types of ployers welcome to
enter. Novice division for first fime tourna,:1ent
players only. For more information stop by the
Recreational Sports Office at the Recreation Center
or call Greg Smolens a~ 529·4790 before February 27th at
5:00 pm, that's next Monday at 5:00 pm,

Announcement

Do Daytona wit
Friday, March 9·Sunday, March 18

Bradley. the other two teams
that are vying for fourth place
along with SIU-C.
As always, Spivery said,
Tulsa must be on guard to avoid
a le·down.
"We can't afford to slip so
we'll have to be reddy," hE:. said.
"We know the Salukis wiil be
coming at us. Our rankmg gives
every team we play incentive to
knock us off."
The key to beating 8IU-C.
Spivery said, is stopping Nate
Bufford, the S1l1ukis' secondleading scorer.
Tulsa may not have to worry
about Bufford. He missed
Thursday's game and will
probably miss the Tulsa game,
according to Saluki Coach Allen
Van Winkle. He scored 24 points
aJ!ainst Tulsa two weeks ago.

DAYTONA BEACH,FLORIDA

* 8 days/7
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Salukis upset Illinois State
R~· Daryl Van Schollwt'n
Starr Writt'r

The Saluki basketball team
stunned first-place Illinois State
105-98 in a wild game before
6.235 screaming fans at the
Arena Thursday night.
The 105 points were the most
scored against Illinois SU;t~ in
nine years.
With floor leader Nate Buf-

ford sidelined with a knee injur). ;aluki captain Roy Birch,
211 pomts, ~nd Bernard Campbell. '1:1 pomts, took control f,?r
the Salukis. who evened their
Missouri Valley Conference
record to 7-7, and are 15-10
overall.
The loss dropp~d IIli~ois
"tate, 1~-5 an~ \1-2, mto 11 firstplace tie With Tulsa. SIU-C
remains in a tie for fourt'l with

Creighton 8 93-87 winner over
West Texas Thursday.
TheSalukis led by 10 points at
halftime and by 17 after a Chris
George stuff with 12 minutes
left, but Illinois State rallied to
close the F(ap to 98-96 on a basket
by Lou 5te~anovic with 2: 15 left.
By that time, Saluki starters
Birch, George and Cleveland
Bibbens had fouled out. Campbell. who missed SIU-C's last

game due to a suspension. took
charge for the Salukis, hitting a
12-£oot jumper and two iree
throws to give the Salukis a 10296 lead wi~h 1: 10 It'll.
Campbell's efforts stymied a
second-half comeback by ISU,
led by sixth-man Brad Duncan.
The Redbird guard scored 18
points in the scwnd half.
Sixty-Cour fouls were called in
the contest. 39 on Illinois Stale.

turning the game into a freethrow contest. The Salukis
made 35 of 51, while ISU connected on 20 of 29.
SIU-C dominated the boards.
pulling down 54 rebounds
compared to 37 for the Redbirds. The Salukis outshot ISU
55 to 49 percent from the field.
"A great win for the players,"
Saluki Coach Allen Van Winkle
said. "Birch did a sUp!r joh "

Men gYInnasts set
for Nebraska battle
By George Pappas
Staff Writer

- we're going to need all nine
men."
.
In the all-around, senior John
"It will be their all-arounders Levy will have to face Mikus,
against our specialists," Saluki Riegei and Suter. Levy's high
Coach Bill Meade said of the score this year has been a 55.95
men's gymnastics meet bet- compared to Mikus's 57.70,
ween the Salukis and the five- Riegel's 57.60 and Suter's 57.30.
time defending NCAA ch:tm- Levy, though, said he isn't
pions Nebraska.
Horried about if he'll win the
The fifth-ranked Salukis will all-arollnfi
host the second-ranked CorThe big m:-:tchup will be
nhuskers 2 p.m. Sunllay'at the Saluki Herb Voss against
Arena
Hibbitts on the pommel horse.
The COrnhuskers, 5-2, will Since the pommel horse is the
use three all-arounders and weakest event for both teams,
five specialists Sunday whereas all eyes at the Arena will be
the Salukis, 10-1, will use one focused on Voss's and Hibbitts's
aJl-arounder
and
eight performance. Voss has scored a
specialists in the nine-man 9.8 twice, while Hibbitts has
lineup.
reached 9.75 three times. They
"The key to our win will be to have faced each other twice this
beat their lourth and fifth man season with each winning once.
on the events," Meade said. "I
Lawrence Williamson will
suspect that a score of 281 will face Riegel, Nebraska's best
be the deciding factor."
floor worker. Both can score 9.8.
Neither team has reached On the rings, Grf'gg Upperman
that mark this season, but wiD have a go at Mikus. On
they've both come close. The vault, Price will be tested
Salukis scored 279.35 against against Mikus and R;egel, both
Iowa State on Feb. 12 and with a 9.7 average.
Nebraska scored 279.30 against
On the high bar, Levy and
Iowa State and Oklahoma State Kevin Mazeika will meet Mikus
last weekend.
and Suter, both with a 9.53
average. On the parallel bars,
"We have such a deep Riegel and Mikus are averaging
lineup," Meade said, "that it is 3.48. The best Saluki on bars is a
possible for one player to spark tossup between Levy, Lutthe team. But. this weekend. terman anfi Price.

Women cagers shocked
The
sru-c
women's
b:'3ketball team was stunned 7663 by Wichita State Thursday

night at Wichita.
The Shockers shot 66 percent
from the field, and 70 percent in
the second haH, when they won
going away. It was 35-33 at
halftime.
"They played great," said
Coach Cindy Scott. "They wOllid
have beaten just ahout anybody
the way they shot."

Staff Photo by Nevill!! Loberg

Bernard Campbell grabs one of his Il rebounds
in addition to scnrinll 27 point,.. during tbe Salukis'

!05-98 upset v;'cwrY over Illinois State at the
Arena Thursday niJdlt.

Hurricane uses balance, bench
to hang onto national ranking
By Uaryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

SIU-C, 18--5 OVerall and 12-2 in
Tuisa assistant coach Rch
the Gateway Conference, is now S~ivery has bad news for SIUonly a haH-game in front of C s men's basketball team.
Drake. The two teams are even
"In our last three or four
in the loss column.
games we've gotten better,"
said Spivery of the 10th·ranked
Lisa Hodgsc'l scored 25 points Hurricane. "We feel we're
Cor the Shockers. SIU-C was led peaking just about now."
hy Char Warring's 20 points.
That is not news to the
Petra Jackson had 16 and Salukis, who battled hard. but
Lonnie PriCf had 12 hefore lost to Tulsa at the Arena just 13
'oul!ng out. The Salukis shot 44 days ago, 86-76. In that contest,
percent.

SIU-C trimmed 100point deficits
to four on two occasions and
trailed 71-68 with four minutes
left before Tulsa fulled away.
SIU-C will travc to Tulsa for
a Missouri Vallev Conference
matchup Saturda):. The tipoff is
set for 7:30 p.m. at the Tulsa
Assembly Center.
Tulsa ran its win streak to
fivt! and its record to 22-2 with a
105-97 win over Wichita State
Saturday. The Hurricane
trailed Illinois State by a half
game. before ISU's clash at

SIU-C Thursday night.
Although Tulsa's highly
touted guards, Steve Harris and
Ricky Ross, lead the team in
scoring, c!'nter Bruce Vanley,
forward Herbert Johnson and
the Tulsa bench have contributed lately.
Johnson had 30 points and
~ight rebounds against Wichita
'itate, and Creshman Carlton
McKinney came oCf the bench
f!lr 10 points and five rebounds
See TULSA. Page 19

Rematch with SWMO worries Scott
By Dan Devine
Staff Wr\ter

decide to call off any notion of
pressing the Salukis.

Saluki women's basketball
io~~ie!~~r:el:de ~1ta~k t~f
Coach Cindy Scott worries Jeanette Tendai and Cindy
about Southwest Missouri, SIU- Hauteur, who are second and
C's opponent Friday night, even I'tlurth respectively in Gateway
though the Salukis beat the scoring. Tendai, a 6-foot center,
Bears bv 32 points on Jan. '1:1. averages 21.8 points and 10
SIU-C returns home against t{,bounds, and Hauteur, a 5-10
Loyola at 4 p.m. Sunday at forward, averages 16.6 points.
Davies gym. Loyola has a The duo rank two-three In .free
better teain, but is a non- throw percentage behind
conference team,
which Drake's center Lom Bauman.
diminishes the games imSIU-C returns home to play
oorhnce to Scott.
Loyola in a game that means a
. "Southwest Missouri sca~ lot to the Lady Ramblers.
me because they're the type o. Loyola made the move to
team that doesn't quit,"- Scot~ Division I basketball last year
said. "They come 'it you from with a vengeance, and can put
aD over the court and they're themselves on the map with an
the type of team that can take upset. SIU-C won 75-60 last
you out of your game."
season.
The Saluki game is slow,
'1'he Lady Ramblers, playing
patient and usually deadly. SIU- in the fledgling North Star
C bas ground out huge wins over Conference, have reeled off 15
most of its Gateway foes. But straight wins beading into a
the team showed some run-and- 5aturday night clasb with
gun flasb in wins over Western Evansville.
Illinois and Bradley last
The team's 20-2 record may
weekend, and the Bears may attract at least cursory notice
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, February 24, 1984

from NCAA OUIClalS wnen they
invite at-large teams to the
NCAA toul'Dament, but the
Lady Ramblers are more likely
to wind ur in the National Invitationa Tournament, according to Loyola sports iniormation director Paul Mettewie.
Loyola is a carbon-copy of
3IU-C. The Lady Ramblers get
halanced scoring, rely on fierce
team defense, like to get the baD
inside and are sparked by a
fla&hy guard - ballhandler
extraordinaire Faith ·Mimnau1h,
Mimnaugh, a 5-2 point guard,
is averaging nine assists per
game, and oversees the team's
stack offense, which operates
with two pl;;vers on the low

post.

The Lady Ramblers are 5-11,
H, and 6-1 on the front line, but
are led in scoring by guard
Kathy Leyden, 13.9 points per
game, who keeps defenses
bonest with outside shooting.
Loyola has four starters

;Jveragin2 betwepn 10 4 and 13.9
points per ~ame, and five
players average between 4.5
and 8.1 rebounds per game,
The Ramblers are shooting 49
percent, and average almost 76
points a game. Defensively they
hold opponents to 39 percellt
shooting and 61 points per game
by mixing zones, match-up
lanes and player-lo-player
defense.
Loyola gets into trouble when
it doesn't hit free throws (oniy
63 percent). When Mimnaugh

gets out of control and has a bad
night the entire offense suffers
"They have a nice team,"
Scott said.
A loss to Loyola would hurt
SIU-C's seeding in the NCAA
tournament (if they win the
conference title), but would not
be as disastrous as a slip-up
against a conference opponent.
Gateway Conference notes Drake, 11-2 in conference play

and one game behind sn:-e.
plays Nor'hern I:lwa Fr~ jay.
I.ast place UNI is 1-21 and is
losing games by an average of
30 points ... Bauman leads the
league in scoring (28.8 points),
minutes played (38.3), free
throw percentage (86 percent)
and is second in field goal
percentage
(60.5
percenU ... Teammate Wanda Ford
leads the league in shooting
(61.2 percent), rebounds (14.3)
and is third in scoring
(17.7l ... Another Drake player,
forward Kay Riek, leads the
league in assists ...Drake is
shooting 55 percent as a team.

SIU-C continues to lead the
conCerence in scoring margin
(plus 13.3), rebounding margin
(plus 9.4). team defense (56
points) and field goal defense
438.6 percent) ...Ch.u· Warring is
sixth in scoring (15.6), seventh
in rebounding (7.9) and third in
goal
percentage
field
(59.51. .. Connie Price is fifth in
rebounding (8.0) and fourth in
shooting (57.41.

